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FORECAST •
A few scattered showers this af­
ternoon. clear tonight clouding ov­
er again Thursday evening. Little 
change in temperature. Light 
winds. Low tonight and high Thurs­
day at Penticton 30 and 58.
V O i. XLVI.— No. 133
WEATHER
Sunshine—October 15, 8.5 (hr.). 
Temperature — October 15, 54.1 
(m ax.), 30.4 (min.).
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GOVERNOR WELCOMES ROYRL COUPLE
Queen Greeted In U.S.
By 10,000 Spectators
WILLIAMSBURG,. Va. AP) — 
Queen Elizabeth arrived in the 
United States today to a booming 
Sl-gvin' salute, i
The 31-year-old monarch's plane 
touched down at Patrick Henry 
airport at 2:27 p.m. EOT after fly­
ing from Ottawa. It was "queen’s 
weather" — bright sunshine and 
crisp autufnn air.
Governor Thomas B. Stanley of 
Virginia welcomed Her Majesty, 
who said in response,
"We are particularly happy that 
our first stop is in the beautiful old 
Dominion state.”
A crowd estimated at 10,000 
stood by at Patrick Henry airport 
as the Queen took the salute and 
welcome, and inspected a guard
Span Near Collapse; 
Jill Traffic Stopped
of honor from all the U.S. armed 
:'orces.
BIGGEST WELCOME 
Prior to their departure from 
Ottawa, Queen Elizabeth and 
?rlnce Philip received the loudest 
welcome of their four-day Ottawa 
visit from 15,000 wildly cheering, 
lag-waving public and separate 
school children at Lansdowne Park.
The stop at the park was made 
en route to the airport for their 
: light to the U.S.
The children packed the football 
stadium stands in chilly weather. 
A heavy mist hung across the field
TAYLOR, B.C. — (CP) — The 
biggest bridge on the 1,500-mile 
Alaska Highway twisted into a 
state of near collapse today, stop­
ping traffic on the highway.
Trouble became apparent a f  5 
a.m . when Canadian Army engin­
eers noticed a  25,000-ton anchor­
age was slipping.
By noon, the 85-foot high anchor- ^
age sUpped about 10 feet and the | of "the $4,000,000
north span of the 2,200-foot bridge strengthened then,
was twisted. The northwest high-' 
way system, operated by the Cana­
dian Army, diverted traffic to a  
feriy JLO miles jlowh the Peace 
River from .here.
Army officials a t Wl>itehorse 
said ",there is a  possibility the 
briflge might collapse.”
J .  R. B. Jones, comman­
der of the system, said in a  state­
ment slight movement of the anch­
orage was noted earlier and Ot 
tawa had been notified.’
Then “the north anchorgae — 
that is the block of concrete that 
holds the cables — slipped rapidly. 
The cause has not yet been deter­
mined.”
He said the slipping anchorage 
had no connection with a problem 
caused by weakened piers in 1948.
span
Britain Plans 




LONDON (AP) — The News 
Chronicle says Britain will ca n y  
out a  new series of hydrogen bomb 
tests over Christmeis Island this 
winter.
The report says:
"The H-bombers will drop three 
or more H-bombs each, equal to 
more than 1,000,000 tons of TNT.
S y r i c i  F e a r s  A t t a c k  ; 
F r o m  T u r k i s h  F o r c e s
France Paralyzed 
As Workers Strike
PARIS (CP) — France was virt- 
ually paralyzed today by a wage 
strike of gas and electricity work- 
^ , ers of the state-owned industries,
almost untl^^^ Queen arrived at j walkout was due to last 24
hours.10:09 a.m. EDT.
Just minutes before the royal 
cavalcade drove slowly onto the 
field, a  slight breeze cleared away 
most of the mist and the sun broke 
through.
A tremendous shout broke across 
the field as the Queen and Prince 
Philip drove up in an open black 
limousine and stopped in front of 
the main grandstand.
The children, mostly between 
the ages of six and. 13, almost all 
held miniature Union Jacks and 
Canadian Red Ensigns.
The Queen was greeted as she 
stepped from the limousine by 
Mayor George Nelms of Ottawa. 
He escorted her and the prince to
Electric trains were halted 
throughout the country. Factories 
were silent in one pf the biggest 
industrial stoppages in years. The 
strike’s paralyzing effect took the 
country by surprise.
Sixty thousand workers were idle 




Paris region alone. Some plants, 
managed to carry on with their 
own emergency generators.
In Le Mans, it was er nated  
that two-thirds of the town'... indus­
try and commerce were paralyzed.
There were no streetcars in 
many provincial towns.*
Electricity board officials said 
the strike was almost general 
throughout the industry. Fran ce’s 
electricity supply was about one- 
tenth of normal. ®
Telephones, which depend for 
power on a  post office emergency- 
system, are operating normally.
Most radios in the city were sil­
ent. The French national radio was 
unable to transmit in Paris.
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow afternoon from Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for Mary Helen 
a raised dais on the field with 1 McHwain, 69, who died in Pentic- 
prime minister and Mrs. Diefen- ton Hospital Oct. 14.
baker following.
As they reached the dais and 
turned to wave at the crowd, a  
fresh swell of cheeimg and ap-| 
plause swept the stands. The 
Queen smiled warmly and both she 
and the prince continued waving 
to the children.
Both appeared to be pleased and 
touched by the tremendous demon­
stration of affection.
TODfiY'S BULLETINS‘The minister almost seems in­different :tb the-public health needs of'--this Jitfea,”.. commented Aid. S.
^.|.Hawldns a t city council meet-
p  . ^ 0 ^ 1  , | ; R | | ^ S n s p e n d s S { K ; i m d i F i v e ; J I ^
A resident of Naram ata for the 
past two years, Mrs. McHwain was 
bom in Cheshire, England, coming 
to Canada 38 years ago. She had 
lived m B.C. for the past 34 years.
Mrs* McHwain is survived by 
her husband William Jam es, and 
a son Harold a t Wells, B.C.
Rev. ‘ Canon A.' R . Eagles will 
officiate a t tiie funeral services and 
burial will be in Lakeview Cemet­
ery.
goi^^>-pJ^B'i'.'ngain-” came Irfdp? 
discusBi^n. '
te m p tin g  the rem ark was a  let­
te r  from Highways Minister P . A. j 
Gaglardi in reply to council’s re­
quest ffiat the proposed alternate 
^ u tq  for Highway 97 west of Ok­
anagan River be routed around 
the Indian Reserve land that the 
city wants for sewage lagoon pur- 
poiies.
Mr..,Gaglardi's letter pointed out 
toat a  final survey for the road 
has not been made as yet but left 
little hope that the proposed rout­
ing through the area wanted by 
the city would be changed 
"The highway alignment is very 
closel^ controlled since there is 
only one feasible ’ location for the 
underpass of the CPR tracks and 
the angle of skew cannot be ap­
preciably Increased or decreased 
because of the topography in the 
Immediate area,” the letter said.
"Although the complete engin 
eering is not yet before me, I 
trust this information will be help­
ful in the meantime."
Council agreed that little could 
be done until Mr. Gaglardi was 
able to visit the area concerned 
personally.
"There’s no reason why they 
can't avoid the lagoon,” declared 
Mayor C. E . Oliver.
"If Mr. Gaglardi could ,look at 
the spot he wouldfsoo it could bo 
done quite easily without hurting 
, the underpass," added Aid. P . F . 
Eraut.
yANCOUVER (CP) — A second five-man crew was suspended 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway today for refusing to take a  train 
through a  union picket at nearby loco. The action was taken by 
the railway as the Oil, Atomic and Chemical Workers Union strike j 
at the ImpCTial Oil products refinery entered its 22nd day. I
Seeks Increased Unemployment Benefits
VANCOUVER (CP) — The federal government will be asked 
by labor to increase unemployment benefits to meet the needs of 
the jobless here this winter. Vancouver District Labor Council 
decided on this action after delegates expressed fears that there 
will be 60,000 unemployed in Vancouver this winter.
Declines to Explain Rocket Failures
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Air Force today begged off ex­
plaining a  published report that it had failed in three attempts to 
send a  research rocket 4,000 niiles out into space. The New York 
Times and the Chicago Tribune- said today one failure occurred be­
fore Oct. 4, when Russia blasted its earth satellite into the skies, 
and that there have been two more failures since then .
(k)urt oi Appeal Upholds Conviction
VANCOUVER (CP) •— Conviction of Arthur Lionel Guinness, 64, 
for manslaughter and his five-year sentence were upheld by the 
court of appeal. Guinness was acquitted by an Assize Court jury 
of the murder ot Mrs. Daphne Jean Blackstock, 100 Mile House, 
but was found guilty of manslaughter as a result ot her death in his 
home last Dec. 14, following an alleged Illegal operation.
Gov't to Decide on Coast Guard Setup
OTTAWA (CP) — The question of setting up a Canadian coast 
guard is a matter of government .policy on which there will be an 
announcement "in due course,” Works Minister Green said today.
LONDON (AP>—Britain’s Comet 
n  jet airliner flevv from- London 
to Khartouni tpdaylin xecprd time 
of fiv& hours, 51 minutes, 14.8 sec-' 
ends for the 3,064-mile flight 
The Royal Aero Club said the 
point-to-point record is subject to 





The preliminary hearing of 
charges against Ma^in Paul, of 
the Penticton Indian reservation, 
charged with crinm al negligence 
in the death of his rat)ther, Gabrie 
Paul; 30, who died. May 12, in Pen­
ticton General Hospital reopened 
-this morning.
Case for the prosecution is being 
presented by John S. Aikins, of 
Penticton, w i^; A. ■ D, C. Washing­
ton as defence'councHit 
Sgt. 'Thomas Janfes Kelley w s f  
first witness describing, his tWoj 
terviews with the accused. Th^ 
first took.place in the pplice station) 
onr M ^  30 a t ' which ti|pe Hie ac­
cused along with his: ipather and. 
the interpreter were prasent.'- 
Usii^ Mrs., Gabriel as an; inter­
preter Sgt. Kelley told the court he' 
asked the accused to tell the truth 
about his brothers death aM . he 
said he would.  ̂ 'S
The hearingis still continuihg.
DEFENDS SYRIA
LARGER DEPOSITS
Cut In Electric 
Rates Considered
At least some Penticton residents 
may pay smaller electric power 
bills next year but they will be re­
quired to post larger deposits when 
applying for electrical service.
City council last night felt there 
should be some reduction in the 
commercial rates now being charg­
ed but the deposits for both com­
mercial and residential service 
should be increased from the pres­
ent $5 to $10 or $12.
The West Kootenay Power & 
Light Co, from whom the city pur­
chases power in block for resale to 
city residents, is also to bo ap­
proached on whether the electricity 
might not be purchased more 
cheaply.
The whole matter is to be dis 
ouiiscd at a committee meeting of 
oounoil one week from tomorrow
Egyptian'-Foreign Minister Ma- 
homoud Fawzi is seen arriving 
at U.N.;'headquarters- where he 
spoke out in defense of Syria 
before the U.N. General Assem­
bly.''The -Egyptian foreign minis­
ter said, feei ipipelled to state 
that Syria’is Egypt’s ally as well 
as Egypt’s .blood relation and I  
wish in no equivocal terms, to 
leave no scope for doubt what­
soever-'that Egypt for its part, 
shall -nofi^^tolerate th a t . evem a
haift;bT‘§ ^  rUffedTiy- any 
aggressor . . . ” -
U N Inquiry Asked 
In Border Crisis :
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A P)— Ru8sia today ;  '
called on the United Nations to stop an alleged plot 1 
by “ruling circles’* in the United States and Turkey m 
to attack Syria late this month. It announced readi*  ̂
ness to furnish Soviet forces to help suppress such an « 
attack. «
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)-—Syria today called 
or an urgent United Nations inquiry into an “intolerably 
dangerous” situation on the Turkish-Syria border. j
The move was made by Syrian had arrived in Syria.
;!oreign minister Salah Bitar, who 
charged that concentration of Tur- 
dsh troops along Syria’s border 
presages imminent attack."
He asked the General Assembly 
to act urgently on what he called 
"threats to the security of Syria 
and to international peace.”
The Syrian initiative took UN 
delegates by surprise. A member 
of the Turkish delegation hurried 
to a  committee meeting to give 
the news' to Turkish ambassador 
SayfuUah Esin.
SITUATION GRAVE 
The action here followed a  sharp
deterioration pf the situation w ith-. . jg-™  fUg govjot Union a  nriirii- 
in the last few days. In Damascus »ve tne soviet Union a  pnyi-
yesTerdS, S  g r ia n  foreign min-1 leged sanctuary, 
istry summoned foreign diplomats 
and presented a  declaration that 
Turkey intends to “launch a  pre-
Turkey handed a letter to Sec­
retary-General Dag Hammarsk- 
jold late yesterday accusing the 
Syrian government of echoing 
Viet propaganda attacks oq ^ e . 
Turkish government. |
Turkish ambassador SeyfuU^ 
Esin denied Syrian charges th|it 
troop movements in Turkey were 
of a threatening nature. '
MUST B E  ON GUARD ;
In Washington, Secretary 'of 
State Dulles said today the United 
States must be on guard agaiiist 
the possibility of an attack by, 
Syria and Russia against T u rk ^ .
Dulles said that in event of s i ^  
an attack the United States would- 
hot leave the So\ 
leged sanctuary.
Along with his warning, Dulles 
said he thinks an outbreak-of .War4-4I 
in the Middle E ast is unlikely^'
Workmates
night.
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper em­
phasized that some decision on 
next year’s power rates must be 
made soon because new billing 
equipment is being procured and 
the rate structure must be decided 
ahead of time.
The period of grace for payment 
of accounts before service is cut 
off, may also be reduced from the. 
present 30 days to 10 or 20 days.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A petition 
signed'flby his workmates will seek 
commutation of the^Jeath sentence 
imposed qn> Calvin Klingbeilr for 
the m urd#' of Vancouver grocer 
Lee Y f ^  ^Mung on May 18.
Klingb'eli is djue to be hanged 
December 1 7 .1’he appeal has been 
organize by Charles Ste^irt, 
business a ^ p t  of Local 101 of ;i(ne 
Street Rajlwaymari’s Union. Kltfijg- 
bell was employed as a  sieî lfeo? 
man in the garages. '
Mr. Stewart said the petition will 
be sent to  Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton.
"The petition has had very wide 
support. Kllngbell was well thought 
of by his workmates. I bcllcvo that 
all who knew him will sign.”
— J  ocrainct «Jvria  ’ ’ 1 largely because of the United Na-
’" E i1 S ^ E S ;? S a S  S o S e n t e  focus o t atteutiou ou >  ^
area.
PoliticdlCnas ALLIANCE REJECTED .Meanwhile, leaders of Wesfemj Europe’s socialuts in London turn*. I 
ed .a .cold'shoulder to N ikita'S . | 
Khrushchev’s ■ invitaffon f̂Q ;̂;am■
S  Chances -hance againrt* alleged' U:S'.-furkkhv|.  - S , (^ irte ts ) -  C hances^i ,,,,
-solution brightened today '
political crisis which has left 
France without an effective gov­
ernment for the last 16 days, 
Frances’s 23rd cabinet crisis since 
the war.
Hopes rose that Conservative 
leader Antoine Pinay  ̂will find the 
support necessary to invest him as 
premier.
After five days of discussions 
with party- leaders, Plnay outlined 
his. program Tuesday night a t a  
press conference,
Khrushchev’s appeal was the 
second move -within three days , to 
back up the Syrian charges against 
Turkey and tlie United States.^ 
Egypt’s President Nasser sent 
troops to Syria Sunday,
City Has No Safy on '  
Cemetery Project -3
Penticton City Council; had little
____________  . to say last night on an Pppllcatlon
He, said he must he guaranteed from Edgar Dewdney, of Penticton',. | 
a t  least 12 months in office and representing Gordon C. Patterson, 
m ust.be glyea special powers to of Associated Canadian Gardeners : 
deal with financial, administrative Ltd., to construct a private ceme- 
and economic problems by decree tery on the northern 30 acres of 
without reference to the assembly. Block B, District Lot 204, Map 305 1 
He is expected to seek a  new in the northeast section of the city, 
reform bill for Algeria and to plot Dewdney was Informed that
new financial reforms if he wins gjnce this area is classed as a  resl* 
the premiership. • | dential zone, permitting construc­
tion of cemeteries, no permission 
ot Council,was required. ,
The area covered is above the 
Naramata road near the RiffI 
Range road,
MONTREAL (CP) — A woman, 
lier two children and her sister, 
died early today in a fire at sub­
urban Polnte-aux-Trembles.
WORK TO PROCEED IMMEDIATELY
Pavilion W eathers Protests
Plans for construction of a $50,- 
000 lakeshoro pavilion at Rotary 
Park on Okanagon Lake na Pen­
ticton's ccntcnnlal-jublloo project, 
■uccessfully weathered a bamiRO 
of objections, new proposols and 
some abuse from a largo guthor- 
ing of city residents at city coun­
cil meeting Ityit night.
Council members, after listen­
ing to several views from the 
crowd Of over 50 persons Jamming 
the council chamboi-s, refused to 
alter in any way their previous 
resolutions approving the project 
and the amounts to be contributed 
towards it by tlio city.
Construction work, already given 
tlio go-ahead' by the centennial 
committee but delayed’ at request 
of Mayor C, E . Oliver till alter ob­
jections voiced during the past two 
weeks could bo debated at last 
night’s meeting, is to proceed Im 
mediately ns planned. Tho public 
subscription drive for $15,000 to­
wards the project may also begin.
The meeting was udvtsed by F. 
H. Herbert that tho Penticton 
Board of Trade executive had Just 
passed a "unanimous vote of con 
fidenoe in tiro centennial commit 
tee and tho pavilion project.” 
Council’s view was (hat any ob­
jections should have been voiced 
, lonx before and not In mid-October
after tho first sod had been turh- 
od and tho project wos ready to get 
underway.
As for financing, focal point of 
much recent objection, council 
ogrood there was no question about 
tho city’s ability to provide tiro to­
tal of $33,500 It hhd agreed upon. 
This includes n grant of $7,500 to 
matcli the provincial grant, a spe 
cial contribution of $15,0*00 and 
$11,000 from next year’s parks 
board account to cover cost of tho 
cliango rooms which are to bo in­
cluded In tho pavilion. With tho 
provincial grant of $7,500, a total 
of $41,000 was already assiured. 
Another $15,000 is to bo raised by 
public subscription.
Aldermen also reiterated their 
reasons for approving the pavilion 
project,
"It will serve a necessary and 
useful purpose,” Aid. S. R. Haw­
kins said. "This town has become 
a tourist centre. Tho fruit in 
dustry will no longer support our 
popiilnUnn whlcli has tripled in re 
cent years. The tourist industry 
is vital to us to supplement our 
economy, and titc pavilion is need­
ed to promote our tourist Indus 
try ."
HOUSING PROJECT
The debate began with readin
of • letter from John HuU| 532
Alexander Avenue, suggesting the 
lavillon would be too close to a 
)ccr parlor and the money could 
bo put to better use for construe- 
ion of a senior citizens' low-rentnl 
lousing project.
Mayor C. E . Oliver explained 
that he had asked tiro contractor 
to delay work on the pavilion pro­
ject to give council a chance to 
take "another look at tho idea.”
"It occurs to me that the tax­
payers arc not being consulted at 
all,” observed Mayor Oliver.
"City council has twice agreed 
to spend its share of the money,” 
pointed out Mr. Patton.
"An^ do you know what stop­
ped it?” rejoined the mayor. "Un­
certainty whether the money was 
available."
"Tiro council has already voted 
It,” interposed Aid. H. M. Geddes.
"But you haven't got it,” return 
cd the mayor.
"Let’s say we were voting on 
tho credit of the city," replied Aid
Geddes,
"But I  don't think council 
olootod to vote on the credit of the 
city,” Mayor Oliver retorted.
"Well then, I  would say that 
should have been decided a long 
time ago," replied Aid. Geddes 
"We have just as much money 
now as wa had w hif we first vot­
ed it.”
"Oh, no we haven't,” put in 
Aid. P. F . Eraut. "We didn’t an- 
tiolpato having to repair the 
dams,”
"Oh, yes we did,” replied Aid. 
Geddes. "We anticipated it in this 
year's budget."
Hero Aid, Hawkins read from 
tho minutes of a  oounoil meeting 
May-13 at which a unanimous veto 
in support of tho Okanogan lake- 
shore pavilion was recorded.
"The vote wasn't unanimous be­
cause I didn't vote,” observed Aid. 
Ernut.
" N o  vote against the project is 
recorded,” Aid. Hawkins rejoined. 
"But I asked tho mayor specific­
ally If he approved and ho said ho 
did.”
A motion by Aid. Eraut that tho 
whole matter be referred to a  spe 
clnl committee of council failed to 
got a seconder.
Asked by Mr. Patton what the 
status of tho pavilion now was, 
Mayor Oliver said "the vvorlr will 
now proceed. There is no other 
nltornatlvc."
" I  trust that tiro delay will have 
no adverse resulti," the mayor 
acjded. "If I have done wrong I 
sincerely apologize. I was only 
doing what I thought was best for 
tht taxpayers.”
WREATH LAYING‘CEREMONY HIGHLIGHTS QUEEN'S VISIT -
at the cenotaph. In this photograph flown'to Penticton from the na- a welcome. More pictures of the weekend visit to Ottawa are ^
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Rezoning of Lot Paves 
W ay for City Apartment
Penticton city council last night 
made an exception in its new policy 
of no more spot rezoning or zoning 
chhages until next March.
Rezoning of the lot at the north­
east corner 1 of Government Street 
and Nelson Avgnue to a multiple 
dwelling area was agreed upon to 
permit construction of an apart­
ment house by A. Baumann.
This exception to the rule was 
desirable, it w^s felt, because the 
advisory planning cbmmission had 
recommende dit after Mr. Bau­
mann secured the written* support 
of the 11 property owners in the 
area.
that he fully intends tp go ahead 
with construction as soon as pos­
sible and was prepared to post a 
.$1,000 performance bond if neces­
sary.
Rezoning of lot 13 on Hastings 
Street to C-1 to permit construc­
tion of a coffee shop was also ap­
proved. At the same time the 
adjoining lots 3-10 are to be re­
zoned from C-1 to RS-3.
Regarding application from the 
Presbyterian Church for comple­
tion of a lane at the rear of its 
property, council accepted an 
advisory planning commission rec­
ommendation to draft a road and 
Mr. Bauniann assured council rlane plan for the street, Argyle and
Winnipeg Streets area.
A letter from the zoning board 
of appeal advised the application 
of George Esler to have no rear 
entrance to his property and had 
bfeen rejected. Application of P. 
Ezerenko to subdivide his proper­
ty into four lots was approved, 
providing the garag? is moved 
back in conformity with bylaw re­
quirements.
a r m y  g ro w s
BONN (Reuters) — About 10,500 
new recruits moved into barracks 
toda yto bring the total strength 
of the West German Armed Forces 
to 118,000, the defence ministry 
said.
OCTOGENARIAN TAKES A WIFE
Camille Huysrnans, 86, president of the Belgian chamber of represent­
atives, is shown here with his bride, the former Mrs. Ida Smissen, 
after their marriage in Brussels. Huysrnans had been a wWower since 
1955. His bride was the widow of a university professor.




City of Penticton is well ahead 
of gas service turn-ons in its in­
spection duties, city council noted 
last night.
Aid. P. F . Eraut said that up to 
Oct. 7 there wete 39 tum-ons in 
the city. Up to last night the Jig- 
ure was 80.
, Gas inspections by the city total 
over 170 so far. Aid. Eraut said; 
pointing out that the city could not 
be accused of holding up natural 
gas service.
Bury a tin of evaporated milk in 
ice if you want to chill it quick­
ly before beating.
tv,«;
VOYAGERS TAKE TO SAFE LAND
r s v " c r : i ^ 7 p ' ; s s
ship ran aground in a dense fog. The pnsscnf?ers were taken o f by 
Ifher craft and some of them line the bench here Iwking out at the 
sfranded vessel. Naval authorities thought the vessel might be pulled 
dff at high tide._________ _________________________________________
^ p e  Laid for New 
Skating Rink Project
s About 20 residents of the West 
Sench turned out during the week- 
^ d  for the first work party on 
tfee West Bench Centennial project.
One hundred feet of water pipe 
was laid to supply water and ir­
rigation for the skating rink that 
will be constructed on the park 
arta adjoniing the property of Bert 
McFarlane at the south end of the 
subdivision.
The old skating rink was dis­
mantled and the lumber salvaged. 
A preliminary survey for location 
of the new rink was completed in 
preparation for grading.
Levelling of the baseball ground 
and removal of weeds is planned 
for a  further work party * i s  week-
Amendment
OTTfWA (CP) — CCF Leader 
Coldwell. will propose to the Com­
mons an amendment to the con­
stitution dealing with h u m a n  
rights.
He has given notice of . a reso­
lution to this .effect .that he ex­
pects to roiove--early in the ses- 
Si(Hl. .V..'
The amendment would bar either 
Parliament or any provincial leg­
islature from making laws that 
would: -
V. 1. Abridge-freedom of speech, 
religion’, press or other means of 
communication or the right of 
lawful assembly.
2. Deprive any person pf life or 
liberty “by arbitrary or. abusive 
measures.”
3. Subject any person to unr 
reasonable interference with his 
privacy, family, home or corres­
pondence.
4. Subject any person to arbi­
trary arrest or detentiori or deny 
him the TigKf after arrest to be 
informcdipromptly of any charges




Equipment used to dig.- ditches 
for the water line was loaned by 
Dalrymple Construction.
The volunteers in the party were 
recruited by a women's phoning 
committee. Another group will be 
contacted for the next work party.
Last Bites 
For W. Price 
On Saturday
Funeral services for William 
Price, 92, who died in Penticton 
General Hospital Oct. 14, will be 
held Saturday from St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church in Penticton.
He is survived by one son, 
James Gabriel of Penticton: one 
grandson, Royce William of Blaine, 
Wash.; two great grandsons, Les­
lie and.Floyd; two nephews, Ste-, 
phen Dunn of Toronto, Ont.̂ , and' 
John Dunn of North Burnaby.
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles will of­





SUMMERLAND — The newly 
appointed teachers were guests of 
Summerland Rotarians at the reg­
ular dinner. Teachers present were 
Howard Parker, Ken Storey, Austin 
Rahem and Gordon Mundle.
Following dinner, Mr. Parker 
spoke on the educational system 
in Russia. He remarked on the 
change in trend of education dur-- 
ing the five-year plans. Under 
Stalin, science was stressed, he 
said, and still is, mentioning the 
present satellite as on example of 
Russian scientific advance.
Speaking of the shortage of 
teachers, he said there is such 
regimentation in Russia that if a 
shortage exists in one field, stu­
dents arc sllifted to overcome the 
difficulty, and no such teacher 
lock could occur in that country.
BOSTON (AP) -  Two Massa­
chusetts Memorial Hospitals" doe 
tors announced (discovery of what 
they termed an “amazing” new 
drug for relieving high blood pres­
sure. ,
Dr. Robert W. Wilkins, 50, pres 
Ident-elect of the American Heart 
Association, and Dr. William Hol­
lander, 32, described the new*drug 
called chlorothiazide, at a press 
conference.
Hypertension or high blood pres­
sure affects some 20,000,000 per­
sons, they said. The drug, they ad­
ded. has been tried on 51 patients 
during the last eight months.
The drug has been effective on 
some pailents who failed to re- 
spond In all other forms of treat­
ment. the doctors said.
Former Reeve 
Injured in Fall
SUMMERLAND>-Word has been 
received hero that C. E. (Ned) 
Bentley, a former reeve and well- 
tnown figure, who hnS been a 
intlcnl In .Shnughnessy Military 
Hospital for some time, foil and 
broke his hip.
Mr. Bontloy's condition Is re­
ported to he satisfactory.
City Completes 
Repairs to Dam
Repairs to a third dam In Pen­
ticton's water supply system have 
now been completed, city council 
was informed Inst night.
Broken timber braces at the In­
take works on ElHs Number One 
dam. as well as broken portions 
of the concrete structure, have 
been replaced .council was told in 
a report from D. K, Penfold, city's 
consultant on dam problems.
The condition was •apparently 
duo to Ice. Cost of repairs was 
“not a major Item.”
Previously completed were re 
pairs to Ellis Number Four dam 
and a more extensive overhaul of 
Penticton Number One dam.
Mf. Penfold rocommonded that 
all the dams be emptied before 
winter each year and a report 
made to council on their condition.
The new gale for Penticton Num­
ber One flam has now arrived and 
is being installed which will com­
plete the repair proj(?ct there, in­
volving installation of a new cul­




serving with lha 
Unlfed Nations Emorgancy 
Fore# in the MIddit East
sends 400
E X P O R T
C I G A R E T T E S
or any olher Macdonald Brand 
Postago Included 
Mall order and remittance loi 
OVERSeAS. DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
r.O, Bok 490, Place d'Armei, 
Menirtol, Out,
Th ii otter U iuii|ecMe any chonpe 
In Oevernment liesulaileni.
^ H E  SA V IN G S A R E  Y O U R S , M A K E  T H E . .
I
Yes, neighbor — for proof of IGA’s low ecery day prices we urge you to make the IGA “TOTAt, 
TEST”. We are quite sure you will be amazed at the results. We realize that ttfose two or 
three price leaders do look inviting but check and see for yourself that thê  savings are in the total 
when you check out. Shop and compare IGA’s TOTAL, you will then see the difference. Your IGA 
SUPER MARKETS not only give you PRICE-QUALITY-SERIVE, but a big PLUS — a FRIEND­
LY atmosphere to shop in, which will make every shopping trip a genuine pleasure instead of 
one of those things that you have to do time after time. Do it now, make the “TOTAL T E S T ’ 
today at your IGA.
Clark’s Ovencrock
Baked Beans 20 oz. Jar 27








FRESH PO IK RUTTS Grade A
TABLERITE
In pound packageSIDE BACDN







Javex Concentrated  ̂
S I G S I C I I  64 oz. Jug ................................. .. ....51*
IGA TOTAL TE S T SPECIALS
“Zee” Colored -
Toilet Tissue scoHSai. ......4 rolls for 39
Cutrite
Wax Refills too r » h. ..............2 for 49*
Scotties White or Colored
Facial Tissue 4 o o ........ .... - , 65‘
GRAND FORKS Sack
CHASE and SANBORN 
Instant COFFEE
................ 4 5 i t
............1.19
3 oz. Jar
10c ON Rag. Priea
6 oz. Jar




Rad Band ...................... Pr. Size Tin *I9C
PASTE WAX rg,
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 17-18-19 ,
|||̂
BONUS GOtl>
TEA BAGS IGA - Sunny Morn ..  30' t  31e 100's... .. SSo
POTATO CHIPS IG A ................ 4Vt oz. pkg. 23c 14 • !. pkg. 55c
MACARONI or UigSpaglietti ifartSc
PLAIN DOHCHNUTS ______  I  |nr pli, 9 e
DOG MEAL ,K # n -L. . . . . . 2-ib. Bag.... 38c 5*.lbabfls33c
BING CHERRIES _____ ,. . ( ( ■ » •
AGED CHEESE S f E S '____ « pk* « •
PEAS «  CARROTS i  h r  » o
POPPING CORN „  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i  h r
MARCARINE Solo - 1 lb. Pkg ... 2 for 63o
CORN IGA •• Craam Slyla - 15 01. Tin ... 2for25o 
MARGARINE Good Luck - 1 lb. ca i  h r  m
\
E
i r B j l j F
B LA C K W ELL’ S 
IGA FOODLINER
STORE HOURS
tuasdoy to Friday Bi30 to S i3 i  
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STUDENTS AT C IH  COUNCIL
FOR SOCIAL STUDES CLASS
Fifteen Grade 12 students from Penticton High School, learned 
first-hand about municipal government in a democracy, last night 
when they attended a portion of the weekly meeting of city council.
The students, accompanied by their Social Studies 30 teacher, 
W. G. Gay, sat in on the stormy debate regarding the city’s cen­
tennial project and listened' to delegations present their case on 
other matters.
“They’re -now studying the machinery of national life,’’ . Mr. 
Gay explained, “which includes federal, .’provincial and municipal 
government. They came to see democracy in action.’’
Some of the students participated in the democratic processes 
' by yielding their chairs when Mayor C. E . Oliver suggested that 
“maybe the school children would like to let the taxpayers sit 
down.’’
’The students’ practical demonstration was completed several 
hours before the meeting ended shortly after 1:30 a.m. today.
WatarwoL-zs Ideas
' O V
’Twelve possible means of in­
creasing, supplementing or im­
proving Penticton’s water supply 
system are being investigated by 
Penticton city council, it was dis­
closed last night.
Estimates of cost and further 
information are being obtained on: 
1. Replacement of the North 
Bench flunie.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Weed Removal 
Private Duty
Weed removal along city .streets| night, 
and boulevards is the responsibility 
of adjoining property owners, Pen­
ticton bity council emphasized last
City to Apply 
ForAUWater 
FromCredks
2. G)nstruction of a  water main 
through Ra'ndolph Draw.
3. Extension of the high-line for 
additional pressure.
4. Enlargement or replacement 
of the water main in Penticton 
Creek channel.
5. Additional water reservoir ca­
pacity on Penticton Creek.
6. Enlargement or construction 
of an additional balancing reser­
voir on Penticton Creek.
7. Improvement to or enlarge-
A
-■'.i
HAPPINESS h a s  b e e n  BROUGHT to yet another;, 
Penticton, youngster as' Dr. R. E . Eamshaw of the 
V^terinuy Hospital has just completed an opera- 
Hbn for a fractured leg suffered by the small dog.
Dr. Eamshaw has been working with anipials since 





However, to show property own­
ers how the job should be done 
and to give them fair warning 
council will have crews clean up 
the weeds tiiis year and won’t be­
gin enforcing the law till next 
spring.
City Qerk H. G. Andrew advised 
that the city’s weed control bylaw 
makes every land owner respons- 
,  ̂ , ible for removal of weeds on his
Penticton Q ty Council, preparing own land as well as up to the piid- 
details for finalization of its wa;ter | jQe pf any street or road abutting 
licenses for domestic and iitiga- his property. . 
tion purposes, has decided to Apply
for supplementary licences for SEVEN DAT ULTIMATUM
beginning next year, according, 
and Skaha I^kes. ly, council plans to give weed-bor-
supermtendent is to dered owners seven days in which
on all additional w a te ^ v a ^ b le  to remove any weeds they may be 
Penfacton and Ellis tte e k  water- responsible for. If the weeds aren’t 
sheds after which the city will cleaned up, the city will do the 
apply for thissadihtional water too. property owner
This was re v e le d  to a  report to concerned for.th e’ cost.
Council last night on a  committee , 
meeting Oct. 15 at which finaliza- v*
_T IS__ _ ..«e  I realize it’s his respsonsibility,’’ ob­
served Aid. H.. M. Geddes. “Ed­
monton Avenue is now one of the
Council
ment of Ellis' Number One and 
Number <Four;‘dams;
8. Irrigation .and', domestic wa» 
ter replacement to the Ellis Creek 
systeto.
9. Interconnecting main from
Penticton Creek to Ellis Creek res­
ervoirs. .
10. Pumping from Skaha Lake.
11. Hlstributioh to Skaha Ldks 
area.
1 .'Extension of Okanagan Lake 
pump intake, pipe.
Sidewalks Urged for 
Skaha Lake District
.B y ; LEN w a l k e r  '
. ;jOn the operating table lay a  
B^all black dog. He was about to 
have’a /fra ctu r^  front leg set by 
1^. R. E . Eamshaw, veterinarian 
a f  tile :i Penticton Veterinary Hos­
p ita l,-w t in the waiting room a  
s^iall 1 ^ ,  his face tear stained 
for his pet to make its re-
evince. 1954, work at the hospital 
hat. brought ijoy to many a yoimg- 
t t f r  iVhbse. pet has become well 
again after treatment by the vet- 






Abitibl .......................................  27^
Algoma ..................................... 2'Ŝ h
Aluminium ...............................  32V̂
Btink of M ontreal..................... 40
Bell .............................   39
B.A. O U ..................................... 38%
B.C. Forest .................................  9
B,C, Power . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . .  36
Canada C em ent.......................   23
Bm k of Commerce ................  40
Can, B rew eries................... .. 24
Ct’P, R, •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.j%
Cons. M A S .............................. 20
Diet. Seagram ........................ 25
Dom. ’Tar ; ...............................  9%
Great Lakes P a p e r ............ ..
Home Oil “A” ........................
Hudson M A S .........................   SO
Imp. Oi l . .  ..........................
tod.‘ Aoceptanoe ......................  21%
tot. Nickel ........................   71
Massoy-Harrls ................................. %
MoCoir ...................................   52
Noranda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3J%
PoiiwU Rivo{ ..............................  34
Prioe Bros............................. 4;;%
Royal B a n k ............ ................. S9
Royalllc* .............................    l
Shawinigan ..............................
Steal of Con...............................  5'!%
Walkers ...........................    71
Anglo-Newf.................................  5%
Cons. P a p e r .......... .......... .. 28
Ford of Can...............................  81
Trans-Mth. ...............................  62%
Union Gas ...............................  62%
MINES . Price





Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,39
OU.S Price
Bkiley Solbum .......................... D.GO
CaL’; A Ed...................................11.50
Can. AtlAdtlo..............................5.70
Con. Del Rio ............................6.70
F . Jo h n ............................... ....
Pac, P e t e ...............................2' 09
Trtod ........................................... ....
United O il................................... 2.00




Copy Estates ............................ 5%
to. Nat. Gas ............................... 7,50
Sun‘/“A“ ...............    8.75
Woodwards ..............................lo.so
Montreal Stock Exchange 
Noon Avor’>go»
Banks, '4,50 Oft .21.
UMlltlcr, 127.(1 0 7  .."O.
Industrials, 236.3 Off 2.*'0.
Papers, 1081.64 Off 5.48.
Golds, 65.45 Off .85.
timated approximately 1,900 ani­
mals have recetyed treatment at 
the hospital at one time or another.
Besides treating cats and dogs 
Dr. Eamshaw has had rabitts, 
hamsters, birds and other siriall 
pets h o sp it^ ed  for treatment to 
addition to horses and cattle.
On severtil occasions he has 
undertaken to vaccinate range 
cattle against brucellosis on behalf 
of the provincial govemmen-, cov­
ering the area between Princeton 
and Summerland.
STARTED IN 1054 
When the practice was started 
n 1954 the hospital was a  small 
building on Mato St. Today a newly 
constructed hospital, modern in 
every way, stands on Roy Ave. E .
Principal activities at trie hos- 
: tital is spaying and immimiz- 
ng against'hepatitis and distemp­
er. Also the treating of all cases of 
sicimess and accident.
Dr. Eamshaw saia he had found 
the majority of animals in the dist 
rict .to be good natured and added 
they respond well to treatment.
to an area such as this with its 
comparatively small dog popula­
tion the.general health could be 
mproved considerably If greater 
advantage were taken to have all 
young animals immunized against 
the diseases they get.
The treatment of animals Is slm-
tion of water licenses was dis­
cussed.
It was noted that on Penticton ■ . . ..XI was iiuiw u mcest streets to town because the
Creek water licence 5729 proviaes .u-s-^ X- X _ « 4V.OYV. property owners got after their1,■750 acre feet of water and there __ „ '^ .,.u „ x ___v-
is ’ under irrigation or holdingK ,;
charges, 1,407.9 acres. Licence .U  t ^  rr , •- x
, 5730 provides for 45 acre feet and A1«J. J .  G. ^ r i s  saia a  rocent
liar to that applied to humans us- there is 33.1 acres under irrigation P ™ ". ^  implied toat
ing much the same types of totra- or holding qharges.'This makes of tombleweed
venous, anesthetics and the most total of 1,441 acres. - streets Md walks was the citys
modem antibiotics. In the EUis Creek area there is responslDUity.
At eill times the doctor works as 731.755 acres under irrigation or “Actually our only neglect is th^t 
a laison with the SPCA. Much work holding charges with 306.2' acres 1 we "liaven’t  enforced the bylaw,’’
for them is accomplished and the supplementary licence. He added. )
facilities of the hospital are at their The city also holds a  water City Supertotendendt E . R. G 
disposal and are used by E . P . licence for 4,025,000 gallons per day fer asked whose responsibUii
Berg, inspector for Penticton. for domestic purposes which has grass-seeded boulevards would
Another service provided by the prior rights. Mr. Andrew said these too woi
hospital is the boarding of animals Estimated requirements by 1971 be the property owners’ respons^ 
while their owners are away, are for 6,207 acre feet for domestic bility to mow and keep clear of 
Housed in a-seperate building the 1 use. I weeds,
dogs- and cats, sopietimes number­
ing 25, are given the best care and 
attention.
On visiting the .hospital we dis­
covered it to be equipped fully I 
with a ■ modem operating table, 
proper keimels for toe animals and I 
the many'facilities a  hospital pro-| 
vides.
Dr. Eamshaw has been a quail-1 
fied • veterinary since 1944 h .vlng 
taken his training to England. On 
airivtog this side of the ocean he 
has practised in toe East and tlie 
United States prior to coming to|
Penticton.
He is assisted in his work by his 
wife who is a qualified veterinary 
nurse.
When not working at toe hospital,
Dr. Eamshaw spends much time 
doing work at the Summerland ex-1 
perimental farm or other establish­
ments were cattle are kept.
Dil. A. EARL WELLS
Dr.A.E. Wells
Named to H e^ 
KiwanisCHub
Dr. A. Earl Wells was elected 
1858 president of toe Penticton Ki- 
wanis Qub at toe organization’s 
annual elections Tuesday.
Elected vice-presidents w e r e  
Tommy Clements and Bruce Mor­
ris with Angus ’Thomas being nam­
ed treasurer.
Directors elected for the new 
year are P at Higgtos, Syd Cor- 
nock, Merv Allen, Ernie Hynd- 
man, Evans Lougheed, E . H. 
(Buzz) Cotton and Fern Larivee.
’The new executive wiU be in­
stalled into office about mid-Janu­
ary.
Plans were finalized for a  ‘la ­
dles’ night’’ next Tuesday evening.
Estimates of co”t are being ob­
tained by Penticion city council 
for construction of sidewalks along 
toe two roads leading to Skaha 
Lake from toe forks at the end of 
Mato Street South, and along 
Green Avenue.
Construction of toe walks, or at 
least gravel footpaths on one side 
of the streete, was urged by a dele­
gation from the Skaha Lake area 
headed by J .  Muzz'.lio, Lakeside 
Road.
Council agreed wlto Mr. Muzzll- 
io’s contention that absence of 
walks leaves no place for pedes­
trians except on the travelled por- 
tioi» of the streets which is dan­
gerous to winter particularly.
Construction of the Green Ave-
students now riding to school by 
bus, will walk -to toe new school
’The walks would have to bi 
maintained both winter and- surdt 
mer, it was pointed out
Aid. J .  G. Harris estimated tha(( 
at least three miles of footpaUi 
will be required and one piece 
equipment will have to be convert­
ed for sidewalk snowplowing.
SEWER EASEMENT
Agreement with the Newhopa 
Benevolent Society for sewer line 
right-of-way on toe two Pickering 
Street lots toat toe society Is pur­
chasing from toe city, will require 
no buildings or structures on the
right-of-way and raising of tiiS 
nue school makes toe walks more I sewer man-hole as necessitated by- 
imperative because many of toe I any landscaping work.
COUNCIL NEWS BRIEFS
Ottawa W ants Y ear 
To Think About It
Works Projects In 
Progress, Planned
widening of Braesyde Road at 
Skaha Lake In those sootions where 
it Is now n alnglo lano only, Is 
being Investigated by Pen'lclon 
City Council to coinoldo with com­
pletion of the government project 
further B 'Util.
A.t. ucs.r&biKty of inSiallln. 
flourcscent llghllng on Main Slrcc 
South to tho forks, is to bo consld 
ered in next year's budget.
Council on rocommondallon of it. 
board of works oommitlce, is tak­
ing no aotion*on too appliootion for 
water service in too Pontlbton 
Yacht Club promises on Okanagan 
Lal(e. Estimated cost of tho pro­
ject is $1,000. Tho committee has 
rocommondod that it be consldore!'. 
in next year’s budget,
Works projects under progros- 
Inolude installation of a storm drain 
between Nonalmo and Wade in the 
lane west of Main Street. Footings 
are also being poured for extension 
of too implement shed at llio city 
yard and installation of tho sido- 
vvalk, curb and gutter on Winnipeg 
Sirret is practically completed.
Laying of sidewalk between 
Wnde Avenuo and tho Prtoco 
Charles Hotel has now begun,
A oulvart was Installed across 
Braesydo Road and culvert pipe 
under driveways on Green Avenue
was replaced and regraded.
Other completed,'Projects include 
placing and levelling of fill mater­
ial on Skalia LoJee Parking Area 
and gravel surfacing of Hull and 
Hsllfax Streets.
Work is underway developing a
short section of lane adjacent to 
tho rreek north of Nanalh\o 
Avenue.
The federal department of pub­
lic works wants to study possible 
need for improvement of toe Ok­
anagan Lake brealewater at Pen­
ticton for aifbtoer year, city coun­
cil was informed last night.
A letter from Ottawa, in reply 
to council’s letter of Aug. 30, urg­
ing improvement and sheeting of 
toe breakwater to promote the 
tourist industry, said federal pol­
icy is not to promote tourism on 
a regional basis.
Council urged toe action through 
Frank Christian, MP for Okana- 
gan-Boundary, in support of ef­
forts by the Penticton Yacht Club.
The public works letter Is being 
forwarded to Mr. Christian at Ot­
tawa.
G A S t ^ E  ASSESSMENT 
City Assessor Syd Comoek was 
authorized to attend the meeting 
of municipal iassessors to be held
at Penticton, Oct. 22 on assess 
ment and tax estimates of natural 
gas lines.
NEW TRUCK TERMINAL 
A letter from Canadian Freight- 
ways at Penticton advised that 
n6w truck terminal Is to-be con 
structed In the city.
Regretfully W ilcox-H all Must
Withdraw 
Free TV Offer
Due To Legal Technicalities
W o regroifully withdrav/ this offer as we would like 
to givo the people who.purchase their TV Sets from 
us a chance to win It free. Unfortunately certain legal 
lochnIcalltloB force us to withdraw this offer. However, 
we Invite you to price our sets as we feel you can be 
still a winner of fine value.
WILGOX-HALL
232 Main St. Phene 421S
e e o e e e e e e a s o e • • e e o o o ' a e
I  -^thefirsf of three
a i  ^  installntmts
• e*o  e eeo
•* • *
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Quick change pf scene—This can happen overnight. By the time you hear of approaching 
snow storms on the late evening news it’s too late to do anything about,it! Wise motorists 
will plairwcll in advance this year by seeing their Goodyear Dealer-now for New Custom 
Suburbanite winter tires. You’ll save lost hours and inconvenience when the snow flies 
if you do. Be sure you get genuine New Custom Suburbanite winter tires by Goodyear.— 
(For your truck ask for GoMycar Gr/jp Trcdr.)
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In nlatlU and •mbraldarad 
nylon, with all oloilk back, ad|uiU 
(0 ovoiry movt you nwho»pod*(t l«r 
modom, ocllvi living. Wothoi ond 
dfiM qulthly-noodi no Ironing, 
londoou aM Unglino ilyiti.
SARONO OIRDLI
••(ho crlu-crou girdio that illmi at II Irlmi* 
iloyi In plow wholhor you ill, walk, bond, 
or donoo. In a cemplolo range ol ilyloi 
(or junior, inodlum and fun (jgurolypoi. -
m
fm m i i  a
■ANONO ailCA« AND omDi-Ma ) I
-SS5 Idi i l l l U i l l
t'ffjl
PON LANTINO PNItHNISt,
B R A S  fro m  
C H R D L .B a
« n d  P A N T V  Q IR D L H S  
fro m  ♦ B ’OO
DOMINION C O m r COMPANY IIMITED
W m B
1 1 1 .u*
'-.rf
A V A IU6LE IN PULL-ON, PANTV, ZIPPER, ALL-IN-ONE.
CONSULT YOUR CORSETIERB FOR YOUR PROPER FITTINO.
Published by the Penticton heruiu, ......... •»'> Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
O r a W J l  REPORT
Giain Problem 
Acute on Prairies
A p d t h y  Is to Blame for
Any Centennial Neglect
Penticton is building a $56,000 mern- 
orial to public apathy for îts centennial- 
jubilee year project.
In fo rm ed  for the past year as to the 
plans of the centennial committee the 
general public failed to rouse itself 
with intelligent suggestions or protests 
against the cblnmittee’s ideas until too 
late. A contract has now been signed 
for the construction of a lakeshore pa­
vilion, variously described by critics as 
“this tea house for half a dozen old 
women” and the “centennial folly.
,A unanimous city council gave the 
committee and project its blessing on 
two occasions, and in so doing pledged
itself to provide $83,500 of the $56,000
reouired. Alderman P. P. Eraut insists 
that he did not give his approval tj» 
the scheme, but his protest now must be 
rejected. His silence at early meetings 
and failure to lift voice or hand against 
the project'is^ufficWnt under the muni­
cipal act as a.vote of approval.
With $7,500 coming from the provin­
cial government as its centennial grant, 
$41,000 is how\a:M«red.for the pavilion. 
A further $i5;00fi iS to be 
lie subscription ■’to complete the worK
and fu rn ish  the building.
Since the signing of the contract and 
the'turning the sod ceremony-criti­
cized by Henald for the speed with 
which both were performed—the pub.-
lic has been loud in its laments. Many 
and varied have been the suggestions as 
to how'the centennial monies could have 
been better spent— but all too late.
Like many a generation before us we 
are now discovering that continued 
apathy on our part can be costly to our 
pride and pocket book.
Having now launched the project, and 
committed ourselves in business like 
fashion to complete it, our diffeVences 
should now be forgotten, the money 
raised ■and the pavilion completed.
True, all has not been done wisely. 
True, the Aquatic building at Skaha. 
appears to have tnore merit. True, the 
homes for senior citizens would have 
been the best project of all— but also, 
sadly true, is the fact that now is not 
the time to try and change. The time to 
do that was in the months gone by when, 
instead of thinking, suggesting, protest­
ing, we went our several ways without 
thought to the centennial or its mem­
orial.
As is usual at such times the public 
is trying to place the blame for present 
conditions on the shoulders of the men 
in office. But on this occasion at least 
the main responsibilitv must he placed 
squarely on the shoulders of those men 
and women who kept their obie^tions 





IT FOLLOWED HER TO SCHOOL ONE DRY
A  in the Right Direction
Library Now Covers 
60,000 Square Miles
Canada and Great Britain 
: a step forward along the lead̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
! to greater trade> a goal which^atiU lies
; far*in the future. But, still, a start has
 ̂ election of the new national
‘ Conservative administration, the ge^er - 
■ment has been much Interested in in 
creasing trade with Great Britai^ 
attempt , better balance the north- 
* fsnuth flow of goods and money, itn as  
: S s u M e s t e d  oftei. that 16 percent of 
S S u S .  trade could be diverted
' to Britain. . \  xv. *.
The British delegation to the, recent 
British-Canadian talks countered with; a 
: free tradi proposal which left observers*
’; and thefe ia.areason to believe Canadian 
it represehtatfifes as well, gasping.
' It is Wore? than likely, however, that 
1 both sides realized.these proposals were 
: too sweeping at the wesent, certainly 
 ̂ Canada did, and a w«Aable three-pomt 
. target for the future was announced at 
* the conclusion of the talks. Canada, in-
; cidcntally. to fo b* "®:
backing off completely from the discus 
: sions after Britain's proposals.
These points include sending a Cana­
dian trade delegation to the U.K. later 
this year to stimulate Canadian purchas­
ing there; a study by Canada as to how 
this country can make more defence 
purchases in Britain, and a* revision of 
Canadian tariffs covering purchases by 
Canadian tourists in Britain.
All these proposals are worthwhile 
and are a firm step forward in Cana- 
dian-U.K. trade matters. The delega­
tion which Canada will send to Britain 
— comprised of businessmen, industrial­
ists, labor and farm representatives—  
should certainly be able to come up with 
some concrete proposals which should 
stimulate Canadian purchasing in Bri­
tain.
Similarly, there must be many items 
of a military nature which Canada could 
buy in the United Kingdom. They must ' 
be purchased soinewnere^ the money 
must be spent, and Britain, and Canada 
in turp, wbuld benefit from the dollars 
so gained. For the same reason the de­
cision to revise tariffs governing 
I dian tourists’ purchases in Britain should 
be a help to both nations.
A Great Tribute to A Canadian
Apart from Tim Buck and his closa 
associates the whole of Canada jp*' 
plaud the award of the Nobel Peace 
Prize to Mr. Letter Pearson.
Even his bitterest political foes have 
long recognized the genius of the man 
who, without fanfare from silver trum­
pets, took Canada to her loftiest posi­
tion among the nations of the world.
With quiet voice but determined man­
ner Mr. 'Pearson earned for Canada ^ e  
role of peacemaker. Wherever trouble 
arose in the we^ld Canada, through the 
man with the bow tie and 
manner, offered words of sound »«wce 
and gestures of unmistakable friend­
ship.
Mr. Pearson is one of the few men 
who, with logic and the power of per­
suasion, was able to stop the oft can­
tankerous Vyacheslav Molotov in the 
general assembly. ,
These things are not new. The public 
has read about Mr. Pearson many thou­
sands of times. His stubbomess when 
stubborness was required, his calm logic, 
his fearless approach tq great world 
leaders. What the public did not see—  
and rarely does see in the world of poli­
tics— was the many hours of wearying 
discussion outside council chambers. The 
long talks in hotel rooms, the aching 
journeys from one end of the earth to 
the other.
It is for such devotion to duty that Mr. 
Pearson has been selected for the Nobel 
Peace Prize.
In 1958, Mr. Pearson was president 
of the UN Geiieral Assembly when 
agreement was worked out for an armis'* 
tice in the Korean War.
In 1964, discussions at London on 
German sovereignty and rearmament 
were deadlocked when Mr. Pearson 
stepped into the breach to help bi*ing 
out a last-minute agreement. He helped 
arrange the Indochina armistice in 1954.
In the UN last fall he spearheaded 
a campaign to restore peace to the Mid­
dle East after the Israeli thrust into 
Egypt and the Anglo-French military in­
tervention.
Largely as a result of his activity, the 
UN Emergency Force was’organized to 
separate the belligerents. This force 
still is on duty in the Gaza area.
The Nobel prize has been awarded 
in the past to 12 Americans, eight 
Frenchmen, six Englishmen, three Ger­
mans, three Swiss, three Swedes, two 
Norwegians, two Belgians, two Aus­
trians, one Dane, one Dutchman, one 
Argentinian, one Italian and nine inter­
national institutions.
In going to a Canadian for the first 
time no finer choice could have been 
made than “Mike”— for that was the 
name the man in the street came to 
know him by.
If the winning of the award assures 
him of the leadership of the Liberal 
party —  as it should —  then Canadians 
will rejoice again at the thought of so 
worthy a man continuing In public serv­
ice for many years to come.
KENORA, Ont. (CP) — A li­
brarian with a territory of 60,- 
000 square miles provides books 
for communities scattered over 
sparsely settled northwestern On­
tario.
W. A. Roedde, of the Kenora- 
Thunder Bay Co-operative Li­
brary, takes six weeks to cover 
art area larger than Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Ed­
ward Island combined. He makes 
the trip every three months.
His stops include prosperous 
company towns, tiny rural vil­
lages, railway flag stops and 
one-room schools. Ninety inde­
pendent libraries and schools are 
members of the co-operative.
Librarians, teachers and stu­
dents flock to the truck even in 
j20-b€lowj weather to choose from 
the 1,700 b(wks it carries.
LINED IVITH BOOKS
The truck is a walk-in affair 
witli six' feet of headroom. 
Shelves of books line each side.
“Three years ago I started on 
the first book exchange,” said 
Mr. Roedde in an interview. “We 
had only six member groups 
then and the trip took three 
days.
“I was behind the wheel of a 
half-ton panel truck, with 500 
books our entire stock.
“Today, I drive our two-ton 
bookmobile with 1,700 books, plus 
phonograph records, film strips 
and pamphlets. We have a book 
stock of 13,000, half of which 
now is in use throughout our- 
area."
Thejibrarian said that most 
of the country he covers is hilly
and township and private side- 
roads are often hazardous.
“I remember calling at the 
Mabella school for the first 
time,” he said. “This CNR flag- 
stop is at the bottom of a steep 
hill. The ice in the ruts of the 
road glistened. I made it down 
all right. But when I  waved 
goodbye to the young teacher and 
her eight pupils”!  faced trouble.”
TOBOGGAN DELIVERY *
I t  took three tries for the truck 
to make the grade and the next 
time Mr. Roedde took a winter 
trip to the settlement he stop­
ped the truck at the top of the 
hill, put 60 books on a toboggan 
and. let it go. It travelled in the 
rut almost to the bottom.
However, pulling the 70-pound 
toboggan library back iip the hill 
wasn’t  as easy.
Mr. Roedde is the only full 
time employee of the co-opera­
tive. He buys and catalogues 
books, nets as secretary-treas­
urer to the library board, 
writes letters,, keeps accounts, 
makes mimeographed lists and 
speaks to potential supporters.
The tastes of the readers are 
different from those who fre­
quent city libraries.
A librarian in a farm com­
munity wrote, “Don’t bring any 
more adult books. ’The folks 
won’t  read them.”
The librarian said many farm 
families are too busy to read 
much of anything, but when they 
do they want travel and practi­
cal books rather than novels. 
They particularly like, books of 
which the family can make group 
use such as do-it-yourself or song 
books.'* ’
OTTAWA — The  ̂ proposal to 
a d v a n c e  cash ‘to farmers, 
against grain stored on their 
farms, is being carefully consid­
ered by the government on the' 
direct instructions of’ Prime 
Minister piefenbaker.
The Wheat Boai^’s failure to 
sell all our grain surplus in 
recent years has filled up our 
elevator storage space, which 
makes it impossible for all far­
mers to deliver all their harvest 
promptly into the marketing 
channels. Farm ers at present 
receive cash only for t h a t  
amount of their grain which the 
elevators can accept from .them.
A preliminary study shows that 
there are arguments both for 
and against the suggested cash 
advances for farm-stored ^ ain .
Some farmers complain that 
they cannot deliver enough of 
their previous harvest to supply 
themselves with money to meet 
their current obligations. This 
shortage of cash among farm­
ers who own Considerable wealth' 
in the form of farm-stored grain 
is slowing down trade through­
out their communities. Individu­
ally'those farmers are' need of 
cash to pay for their farm labor 
and materials, and even for 
some of their family needs. Col­
lectively their cash-fam ine is 
making the prairies a depress­
ed region in our economy.
COST'PRICE SQUEEZE
On the other hand, most farm­
ers are complaining less about 
their wealth being frozen than 
about the squeeze between fall­
ing prices for thejr farm prod­
ucts and rising prices for the 
machinery ’ and clothing and 
other purchases which they have 
to make.
This is certainly a justified 
complaint. For example, four 
years ago farmers received for 
their wheat,  ̂ the equivalent of 
51.86 per bushel at the Lake- 
head. Last year’s crop will prob­
ably bring them in no more 
than 51.50. Yet our bread baked 
from that cheaper wheat has not 
dropped proportionately by three 
cents a  loaf. Nor have the prices 
of farm machinery and; gasoline 
fallen by 20 per. cent over the 
past four years, as the price of 
wheat has.
In the office of the director 
of the grain division of the 
Department of Trade- and Com­
merce here, a  huge map of Can­
ada covers one wall. It is pricked' 
with pins with heads of differ-
liser Triangle, or 'TDust Bowl,’* 
where four or five abnormally 
lush harvests have been enjoyed 
In recent years. The surplus of 
wheat stiU oh those farms should 
be merely the surplus produc­
tion remaining,, after the saijne 
amount per acre has been sold 
to the elevators by each prairie 
farmer.
There is 1450,000,000 in unsbld 
grain lying on prairie farms to­
day. Saskatchewan is the pibv- 
ince hardest: hit by the failure 
of our past marketing policy. 
One Saskatchewan farm in l|ve 
has more than 510,000 tied up 
that way, while on some farms 
as much as 550,000 worth cA . 
wheat and other grains is lying 
in old bams or even in the 
fields.
This is a  serious problem for 
the government. Trade Minister 
Churchill and Agriculture Min­
ister Harkness are espeelaHy 
concerned to find some solution 
which will help all farmiers 
equally. Cash advances may bfc a  
palliative, but the only pern- 







With specific reference to our 
local fiascos, especially those 
presently tied in with the ob­
structionist tactics of those. ;op- 
posed to our Centennial efforts,
I found something that seems to 
fit beautifully, Too beautifully 
no doubt. ,
“Re the menace of the 'prac­
tical common-sense’ man. ; In 
working out solutions to prob­
lems, these people are a menkce. 
They’re nearly always wrong; be­
cause their judgments are based 
upon past experiences. If they’re 
sixty years old—their exper­
iences are forty years old. But 
things are moving swiftly today, 
we need solutions baspd oh what 
the world will be like forty years 
from now (1997). Thus thft prac­
tical man is eighty, years out of 
date.”
The above is taken from writ­
ings of Dr. Osmond, who Is very 
concerned with the problems of 
the insane in Saskatchewan..
Does it not appear that the pro­
gress of Penticton is bbln '̂ ham-
it  ms un n as r ainei>  ̂ ^ and throttled, by the per-
ent colors, each color reflecting sistent and defeatist advice; of
the amount of grain per acre
WORDS OF THE WISE
Music is well said to be. the 
speech of angels!
— (Thomas Carlyle)
Toddler Rejects Mom 





p e t r i i t i t T H  A  l l t n i k
0 .  3. ROWLAND, PUblliMlP
jauks nvun, editor 
n. 0. aiUtniR, Advirtlitng U tiuiir
Publiihtd oviry ammooii itmst sue- 
.inyi and holldayi at IRS Nanalai# Ava.
W., Pontloton, B.O., bp thi Pantlotw War- 
aid Ltd.
Mambar Canadian Dallr_̂  Nawmpat 
Pnhllihara' AiaoelatlMt and tha Oanadlan 
Ptaaa. Tlia oanaditf Praai ti aielualralr 
intlllad to tha ui¥I for ripuWloatlon of
Id "o'!* 2r%*'Th.'A.l"o!iuf.?*Pr.M 'o; f i n a n c i n g  TH E SODA
Rautrri, and alao to tha loaat nawa pub- - .......................
Iiahari haratn. All rIKhli of rapuhllaaUon 
or anaolal dlipalehii harain ara alio ra- 
aarvad.
SUBSCRIPTION RA TRI -  Uf Uallt
Ib.uo b»t kiat. 63.C0 to< S bionUtai IS.OS 
for a monihi. Outilda l.C. and U.S.A,
I1S.00 pat yaari IT.RO far s wonuiii iu s  -a  quirter.
(or 3 monthi. By earrlar) | ,as par waaU,
Carnar Boy eollaatlni ovary a waakai•13,00 par yaar. BIngla eopy talas paltti MAY N EED  A BA R R EL
(Kltchpn#p-W«terloo Reeopd) 
Even it Ihe taxpayer had a bar-
EDITOR'S FORUM
flOMBTHlNO TO FORGET
(Fort Wimtm TImes-Joumal) 
About all that dan be attid 
about th« tantaitto plans of the 
Nads to have the Duke of Wind- 
aor denounce Britaln’i  war ef­
fort la that it comas under the 
cliiaification of hot-weather read­
ing.
(Woodstock Sentinel Review)
A parking lot la a place where 
you pay 50 cents so you won't get 
fined a ddllar while you go In 
and get a ten-cent todn that costa
B einti.
MRMBKR AimiT auntAV e r
cinouixSTio.v
AuihorirLi •• a.ennd-ciiii MiMii, p»i( 0̂  mons.v. SI oiir varloiw gov- 
OMIU oipartmint, Ottawa. .ernments seem to iiium c, if
they continue to take increasing­
ly larger amounts away from 
him, before Idng he’ll have to 
wear the barrel,
VITAL TO DEMOCRACY 
The Guardian, Charlottetown 
A newspaper is aomething 
more than a product of private 
enterprise: it la In , a  sense a 
public utility, for In the dissem­
ination of current newa and 
views It playi a vltgl part in our 
democratic ayatem.
WORDS OF THE WIRE
Nothing can be great which ie 
not right. — (Samuel Johnson)




Sir- I note in the press tliat 
orchardlsta who hove a cabin 
for workers will not be allowed 
the 528 tax rebate for home­
owners.
Are growers going to take tills 
ridlcuIouB ruling without a ting­
le protest?
That Soolol Credit booklet we 
ill got before the election said 
of the tax rebate (p. 4)i "It ap- 
pliei to (arm owners and home- ■ 
owneri" (nothing about ooblns) 
and, “ it will be made from the 
revenue from natural reRources 
which in themselvea belong to 
all the people.”
Can some Social Credller ex­
plain why owning an orchard 
cabin outs one off from a share 
in natural resources, Jointly 
owned?
Personally, I ’m going to sue 
for my right.’ (Perhaps I should 
keep quiet — with two cabins,
X may get a bill for 528 for llie 
second one.) *
And another thing: vvhni about 
loans under the Distressed Area 
AaslRlanoe Act? The same boolc- 
let says of the Act (p. 34) that 
it; "Provided the first such 
legislation to assist farmers 
whose plantings i f  various kinds 
had been wiped out by adverse 
weather condlllons.”
, It is now 14 months and (our 
Ministers of Agriculture (one 
from thin valley) since the RC- 
FGA applied lo halre the Act 
extended to meet the needs b( 
truii growers, and no ruling,yet 
from "The govefnment that gels 
things done.” Mr. Onglnrdl should 
be shifted to Agriculture where 
a lillle apee<1lng would be a good 
thing.
Yours very
By Garry Cleveland Myers, ^Ph.D.
Many a  youngster from one to 
tliree or older prefers getting 
help from one parent rather than 
anotber. This preference may be 
more pronounced when the child 
is ill.
Even when they are wel, some 
youngsters, no matter how hun­
gry or thirsty they arc, won’t 
take a drink of water or a bite of 
food from Mother when Dad is 
present, or vice versa. Such 
whims when humored too long 
can become great nuisances. 
Human nature being what it Is, 
the favored parent tends to en­
courage such whims, which 
makes the other parent unhappy.
A Pennsylvania mother Avrltes 
obout her son, 2:
"He has always liked his daddy 
very mucli. My liusband has been 
over so good to him and is always , 
taking him places.
REJECTED HIS’ MOTHER 
"But during his recent illness, 
he would hove nothing to do with 
me, I couldn't touch him- I 
couldn't hold him. He nolunlly 
pushed me away.
"He wanted no one near him 
but his daddy, cspeolally when he 
was very ill. In fact, when he was 
feeling miserable and so terribly 
irritable, only Daddy would do.
"Ho is getting better now, but 
lie still prefers his father. I will 
do only if Daddy Isn’t around and 
if I agree with him and don’t 
reprimand him.
“ I think this is a lot of non­
sense. I don’t bellovo in pamper­
ing cl'illdron unless, of course, 
they aren't well and then only 
temporarily. I am very affection­
ate and try to be pleasant with 
him, but I also believe in being 
firm and in spanking him when
he disobeys.
“Isn’t it rather unusual for a  
child so young to prefer his father 
to his mother when he Is ill? How 
have I failed as a mother? I 
can’t help but feel hurt about 
this.
“I do want him to always love 
his father. I ’m glad my husband 
Is BO good to him, but why should 
he not want me at all?
" I  suppose there Is some rea­
sonable explanation, but a  
mother doesn’t feel reasonable if 
she thinks her child doesn’t love 
her.”
This whs my reply in part; 
From jyour letter Is it not quite 
clear why your baby prefers the 
father to you. It could be, ss you 
indicate, that your husband pam­
pers the child.
' On the other hand, it could bo 
that you fuss >iv lot and don’t do 
anything.
ENJOY THE fiOY 
You should restrain him, even 
spanking or disciplining him 
when necessary. Don't have any 
doubts about It. But then enjoy 
the boy in between.
It is wonderful that the father 
■pends so much time wltii this 
child. However, when the young­
ster needs some attention, and 
you offer it, the father would cer­
tainly be foolish to do it for him, 
except, of 'course, when he Is 
very ill.
I hope you read a great deal to 
this boy. Make things with him, 
lielp him to have more fun amus­
ing himself and at play with 
other children of his age.
(My bulletin, “Fathers Are 
ParentSi Too,” may he had by 
sending a self-addressed, U.S. 
stamped envelope to me In care 
of this newspaper.)
now lying on farms and unable 
to be delivered to mi elevator. A 
white pin represents less than 
-three bushels per acre undeliv­
ered; a yellow pin between three 
and six bushels undelivered; and 
so on progressively up to dark 
green, dark blue and black pins 
representing large quantities per 
acre df undelivered grain. Black 
appropriately reflects more than 
25 bushels per acre of farm- 
stored grain.
THE TRWNGLE — LUCKY?
In Manitoba, trie pins arc near­
ly all white. Around Moose Jaw, 
they are all white or yellbw. 
But west' and north of Moose 
Jaw  the darker colors predom­
inate, and are solid around 
Kindersley, There is a  triangular 
section of prairie, based on, the 
U.S. border and apexed near 
Kindersley, where there is a  
heavy concentration of farm- 
stored grain.
Significantly, this is the Pal-
....... ........................ ...  ........ .. ............ ...
certain so-called leaders^. 'Who 
talk too much In this vein,! “Now 
thirty-five years ago: . .
Penticton is a place with a fu­
ture; but to arrive at that place 
in the future we need a bit more 
vision and dominant leadership 
than we have been given in the 
last few months.
Let’s get on with this Centen­
nial Project. Let’s throw aside 
the doddlers who have ,no faith, 
no imagination and no excuse 
for occupying the seats of :the 
“mighty.”
I thank you, '■'
DOUG SOUTHWORtH*
BIBLE THOUGHT
WORDS OF THE WISE
There la no man living who can 
not do more than he thinks he can 
— (Henry Fordl
\
So dtliclouir and so 
eaiy to make, too! For 
dependable reiiilta when 
you bake at borne use 
fast-rising FlcIscbmaDD's 
Active Dry Yeast.
X X  X X X  
X
X X X X  X
Kins r«aturti Byndloiti. Ine.
5T"
e e e e e e e e e e e e •* s • • • • e
G I N A •the f i r s t  o f  th reere v e o lw ji im u illn m n s
1« Meoiure Into bowl
sup luhewsrih wafer
Stir la
1 leblespeen gNinulaled 
super ,
Sprinkle with eoatenli of 
3 envelepes 
Flilschmenn'e 
Acilve Dry Yeas 
Lsl stand 10 mlnutei, 
THENilIrwsll.
3* Stir Into yedif nlahirs 
, Vb cup warm welsi 
3 Iflblespeens sefi 
shertenlnp 
Ve cup melesses 
1 lobiespeen sell 
3 teaspoons eareway 
■tods, optional 
Stir In
3 cupi onco-sifled rye 
Naur (llpht er dark) 
and bsaf until imoolh.
'he in te re stin g  'y stories oppeor w the
............................... / : ,
Work In , ;
3Vb sups (obout) onco* 
alfted all-purposo Hour ! 
to moko 0 stiff dough. ^
Turn out on llohlly-floureii' 
boord end knead until smooth 
ond olaitic. floco la prooisd • 
bowl and brush with msitsd 
•hdrteninp. Cover. Let rise ki 
worm ploce, free* from drefl| 
until doubled In Iwlk-nabout 
114 hours. ,
4, Punch down dough. Divide 
dough In half. Shape ooeh holf. _  
of dough Into a loaf. Plait| X  
loovei, well apart, on a cookie 
ihael sprinkled with comment. 
Cover with o damp doth. Let 
rise until doubled In bulk—  
about 1 hour. Drush ooch loaf 
with a llftio cold water, lake 
In o hot oven, 450*, 10 min­
utes. Reduce heat lo moder­
ate, 350*, ond continue tp 
bake until loovei sound hollow 
whon toppod with Imucklos—
30 to 35 mlnutoi longor.
Ylold— 2 loavoi.
I x x x x x x x x x x
trn'v,
D. P. FRASER.
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Beverly - Regular or 
Homogenized - 16 oz. J a r ....
Captain's Choice -  Fro ze n ................. 8 ez. packagefish Sticks
«














Nature's autumn bounty is waiting for you at Safeway! 
Crisp vegetables and luscious, ripe fru its . . .  personally 
selected in fie lds and orchards by our own buyers. 
These experts choose just the '‘pick o f the crop^  ̂and 
speed them here.^.sparkling fresh!
McIntosh Apples
Local *
Fresh, Crisp and Ta sty ..............i..:....i« ...
Bananas—
No. 1 Quality J
Firm - Golden Ripe ................................ . ~
fumpkin Local - Fresh - Assorted S ize s ....... 1\........................... ....... Lb, § g
I . •
Sweet Potatoes Serve Bakedf Boiled or Candied 2lbs35c 
Brussels Sprouts Firm Green Heads...................................... Lb. I9g
A m a m m a a  Valencias - Sweet, Juicy, Thin-Skinned f ' A  A a
U f f l n ^ D S  5-Lb. Cello Bag .................................... ...........................................  O J f G
Bb a I I  E D i l I k n  Holland - Giant Tulips, Daffodils, Etc. * f t  O i l
9i u l l  E l U B D v  Plant now fo r Spring bloom .........................................  Pkg V V V
TROPICAL
B E E F
I ;
Grade “A” Red - Lb.^Roast
CROSS RIB ROAST ®*»t - owti* “a" m ... . ib. ^49c
Potted Plants
3 for S IConsist of Cactus, Wandering ew, Philodendrons, Etc.......... .
LUNCHEON MEAT
f
Swift Prem  12 oz. oblong tin
WHOLE APRICOTS
Hunts, Choice - 15 oz. tin 2 rI 37
FIRST GRADE BUTTERe* .
Spring House........... .....  1 lb. print C
FANCY
Harvest Moon - 28 oz. tin • o
(iRFFN Î F Bel-air Premium Quality 
i M b O l  8 E i l l v  ,'Frozen - 12 oz. package...............
. • ' f
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunts, Choke 15 oz. tin
Town House
Sweet or Natural - 20 oz. tin
LEG of PORK ROAST 
PORK UHK CHOPS 
rORK LMN CHOPS 
PORK LOIN ROAST
Grain Fed P o rk ................... Lb.
Centre C u t............................ Lb.
Liquid Wisk Detergent
64 01. 0 I  g o
Boille ........ .........................................
Dial Soap
Regular Bar Bath Size Bar
2  for 2Bii! 2  for 3 9 ^
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CREAM CORN Town House, Fancy - 15 oz. Tin
4 for 53c 
4 for 53c
e
TUNA FISH Sea Trader - Fancy Solid White - 7 oz. t in   2 for 49c
End Cut Lb.







Have your Turkey paid for by 
* Christmas
Membership Cards and Details 
available at your* Friendly Safeway 
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a p p l i a n c e  c o n t e s t i
O V E R  .  Enl«r Skyla.lt er,id's nnr,
6 0 0  cxcItlRg iintls-contest I Entry 
P R I Z E S  I bjesd sietlont'
SANDWICH LOAF
_ Thin Sikes -16  es. Leaf
2 for 35'
Baked Beans Libbys, 20 oz. tin ................................ . % fo r 53c
Tomato Juice Libbys Fancy, 48 oz. Tin ................... '2 fo r 65c
Fruit Cocktail Libbys Fancy.................................. 26 oz. Tin 39c
Fancy Peaches Libbys, Sliced or Halves, T 5 oz. tin 2 for 47.
Dill ritlle s Lib bys........................................... ...........  28 Oz. tin 39c
Tomato Catsup Libbys ....................................  13 oz. bottle 19c
Tomatoes Libbys, Stewed.......  ...............................4 . . « n 2 7 c |
Mixed Vegetables Libbys Choice, 15 ez. tin . . . v  2 for 41c 1̂1
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SUMMERLAND BROWNIE AND GUIDE LEADERS
Each day of the week sees a meeting of Brownies or Guides at the 
Youth Centre in Summerland, and the brown and blue clad, girls are 
led in their activities by the group pictured above. Back row. left to 
right, Lieut Mrs. A. Feriwick; Tawny Owl. Mrs. E ric Tait; Brown Owl, 
Mrs. J . Spacick; Capt. Miss Enid Maynard; Brown Owl, Mrs. George 
Ryman. Second row from top. left to right. Tawny Owl. Mrs. Law­
rence Charles; district commissioner, Mrs. C. E . Piers; division com­
missioner, Mrs. B. T. Blagborne,-Tawny Owl, Mrs. R. S. Oxley; 
Brown Owl, Mrs. M. Hyde. Third row from top, left to right, Packie, 
Diane Durick; Packie. Ruth Lapins: Tawny Owl, Barbara Fudge; 
Packie, Mona Inaba; Packie, Nan Solly.. Front row, left to right, 
Packie, Sheila Green; Packie, Dianne Haggman, and Packie, Jane 
Solly. . , ,
. Interest of members at the Oct-1 
6ber meeting of St. Andrew’s Pres- 
bysterian Church Ladies’ Aid was 
focussed on plans concerning the 
annual bazaar to be held Novem­
ber 2 in the Legion HMl.
The fund raising event is being 
sponsored by all groups within the 
church and will feature many  ̂ at­
tractions: a fish pond, a country 
store, candy and home cooking 
booths and afternoon tea.
President Mrs. Archie Fead con­
ducted the well-attended meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. Andrew 
Gillespie., Moose Jaw Street. Prior 
to business of the afternoon, a de­
votional service was led by Mrs. 
G. L. Docker.
Following adjournment a pleas­
ant social hour was concluded with 
the serving of refreshments by- 
Mrs. Gillespie.
Mrs. C. Lesuik of Trail Is visit­
ing with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, M̂ . and Mrs. Victor Misutka, 
583 Alberta Avenue. The three of 
them spent Thanksgiving weekend 
at Salmon Arm with Mr. Misutka’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mis­
utka.
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Kirby left 
yesterday to return to their home 
at Detroit, Michigan, after visit­
ing in Penticton for the past four 
months with Mrs. Kirby’s brother. 
R. K. Gurney, and sister, Mrs. L. 
L. Wilkins.
Miss Barbara Hyndman has re­
turned to Vancouver after accomp­
anying her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Hyndman ,and sister Terry 
on a Thanksgiving weekend motor
trip to Spokane. Miss Hyndman', 
who graduated from UBC latit 
spring, is attending business school 
at the coast city.
Former residents of this city, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Paul of Kelowna, 
were visitors here yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
holidays at Lake Chelan.
Mrs. Daniel Ehman has return­
ed home after spending the past 
two weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Y. Bryant ,>vere 
here from Nelson to spend the 
Thanksgiving weekend with the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. War­
ren B. Rolls. »
• • ^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Low of Van­
couver were holiday w.eekcnd vis­
itors in Penticton with the form­
er’s mother, Mrs. Ida Low, Wood­
ruff Avenue.
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Church Choir Honors
• t
Trio at Farewell Party
Members of the Penticton United 
Church choir gathered in the 
church parlor followirig the Thurs­
day evening practice to honor 
three of the group, Mrs. J . A. 
English and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Lewin, who are leaving this city 
to take up residence in other 
British Columbia centres.
members and in her closing re­
marks said, "We. will alwayk re­
member" you fob the pleasure ybu 
have given with your singirig while
. r
Mrs. C. E. Hamilton was conven­
er for the delicious refreShi^6rtts 
served by the choir executive.
Many Leaders Are Assisting With 
Girl Guide and Brownie Program
SUMMERLAND—The picture of 
Summerland Guiding has changed 
a  little with the resumption of aut­
umn’s activities. Mrs. C. E. Piers, 
Summerland, has been appointed 
District Commissioner of the Sum­
merland - Peachland District, re­
placing Mrs. B. T. Blagborne, also 
of Summerland, who is now divi­
sion commissioner of the South 
Okanagan and Similkameen, an 
area extending from Peachland to 
/ Copper Mountain. Mrs. W. H. Dur- 
’ ick ,: of Summerland, assumes the 
. responsibility of division secretary- 
treasurer.
The ,1st Summerland Brownie 
Pack remains under the guidance 
of Mrs. M. Hyde as Brown Owl,
, with Mrs. R. Oxley and Miss B a r  
bara Fudge as Tawny Owls. This 
pack meets each Tuesday after 
school. Summerland’s 2nd Pack,
! meeting on Friday, has been taken 
over by Mrs. J . Spacick assisted 
by Mrs. L. Qiarles.
The need for a 3rd Pack was 
brought about by a waiting list of 
many small girls of Brownie age 
who would not have had an oppor 
lunity to take part in the Guiding 
program and thus the Pack’s for 
matlon was brought about, meeting 
on Thursday of each week. Mrs. G. 
Ryman is Brow'n Owl with Mrs. 
Eric Tait as her Tawny. Mrs. A. 
G. Bissett a warranted Guider is 
giving Brownie training to the 
Guiders of the three Packs.
.'The Girl Guide Company has 
been taken over by Miss Enid May­
nard who has attended Training 
Camps at Quesnel and' Wilsons 
Creek. Mrs. A. G. Bissett is on the 
i staff of this company which is 40 
1 strong, as is Mrs. A. Fenwick and 
Mrs. S. Hodge.
A waiting list for Brownies and 
Guides is maintained by Mrs. C. E.
I Piers any any mother wishing her 
daughter to take advantage of the 
Guiding program Is asked to phone 
particulars to the district commis­
sioner. Brownies automaticallv 
qualify for the Guide Company. It 
has been found to be a good Idea 
for mothers to put their child's 
name in at least by her 7ih birth­
day to.be assured of a vacancy In 
one of the Brownie Pocks. A short­
age of girls has never been known, 
and the organization's ingenuitv is
Information and trainihg is avail­
able to any adult who wishes to 
work with one of these youth 
groups and transportation, uniform 
and baby-sitting help is made 
available. Those who like working 
with children are asked to contact 
anyone working with the organiza­
tion and talk over' the possibility 
of joining in with the people who 
are at present assisting in this 
youth activity.
Forthcoming events for the win­
ter season include the sale of pop­
pies for the Canadian Legion’s 
Armistice Day, "Fam ily Night’’ at 
the Youth Centre which is a joint 
Scout-Guide and Cub-Brownie af­
fair, skating parties and hikes, 
“Mother and Daughter Banquet’’, 
a conference for patrol leaders 
from all over the division, an ex­
change visit with the Campfire 
Girls of the U.S.A., which means a 
representation of Guides going 
south of the border next spring.
These events are mainly for 
Guides who are beginning to learn 
their responsibilities toward the 
community and are in addition to 
the regular Brownie and Guide pro­
gram which teaches initiative, 
leadership, citizenship and the ac­
complishment of home duties, hob­
bles and intelligence through the 
.medium of many Guide, and 
Brownie badges.
If there is a Brownie or Guide in 
the home the mother is asked to 
get in touch with her Guider
whether she is puzzled over how to 
signal the letter “K" or just to say 
how she appreciates what she is 
doing in giving up a day each week 
to the planning and carrying out 
of a program of fun, work and 
play. The Guider concerned will be 
encouraged by this interest andMf 
anyone can spare the time to help 
with the "Mothers Group’’, which 
backs the Guide-Brownie Organiza­
tion and is called the Local Asso­
ciation, she will be more than wel­
come.
LET'SEA T
Conned Fruits Are 
A Help in Dieting
"Wh^t p&rt* should canned fruits 




Is Entertained by 
M rs.S .W .Penty
Eighteen members and one guest 
attended the October meeting of 
the Kel-Esten Circle of the Pen- 
ilcton, United Church Women's 
Federation held at the home of 
Mrs, S, W. Penty, West Bench.
Mrs. Mayo Johnson was in the 
chair for the business of the meet­
ing which dealt with plans for the 
forthcoming annual church bazaar.
Hostesses at the social hour 
which followed adjournment were 
Mrs. Bert Coates, Mrs. Ed Cor­
mier and Mrs. J . N. Cripps.
, The next meeting will be held
OSOYOOS-Mr. and' Mrs. Louis 
Drazda spent the weekend in Spo­
kane.
Mr. arid Mrs. Howard Lyons and 
family spent the holidays with the 
Clarence Lyons’ family.
Dan Meinnis, of Kamloops, visit­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hebig. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Kish and 
daughters spent - Thanksgiving in 
Wenatchee.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kilback, 
formerly of Osoyoos, are the proud 
parents of a baby girl, born In St. 
Martin's Hospital in Oliver • on 
October 5.
Mrs. John Schweitzer, Jr ., is 
visiting her husband’s par^ts, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schweitzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Pellet, of 
Hope, are renewing old acquaint­
ances here. 'X,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hebig Spent
Thanksgiving in Wenatchee.
♦ •
Mr. and M rs^Ken Jorde and 
family, of While Horse, are visit­
ing relatives around Osoyoos and 
district.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Holmes is his son, 
Robert, who Is stationed at Esqui­
mau with the navy.
quired the Chef.
“Properly selected,” I replied, 
“canned, fruits can be very help­
ful, because they supply variety, 
soft bulk and pleasant flavor.
DIETETIC FOODS
"Dietetic pack fruits are often 
used. These are usually canned in 
water, without sugar. I usually 
drain, them, pour over a little fruit 
juice and enjoy them well-chilled. 
[Towever, one can also buy sugar- 
jess, artificially sweetened canned 
ruits. A squeeze of lemon juice 
vill help the flavor.” ,
“How about fruits canned in 
yrup, Madame?”
"When canned in light syrup they 
are delicious for family service and 
for not too drastic reducing. But 
if.canned in heavy syrup, they con­
tain more calories and are so over- 
sweet even the natural flavor is 
clouded.
FANCY PACKS
“ I cannot understand why nrianu- 
facturers of canned fruits put up 
all their ‘fancy packs’ in heavy 
syrup that clouds the fine flavor, 
The only way I can use them is to 
drain off all the syrup and douse 
the fruit with lemon or lime juice.” 
Every food shopper would be 
well repaid by taking time to read 
the labels on canned fruit and 
select either the light syrup, or 
dietetic water pack which can be 
sweetened to taste.
If they are not carried ht your 
local food market, why not ask the 
manager to slock them?
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Chilled Grapefruit Sections 
Italian Meat Loaf 
with Green Peppers 
Sweet Potatoes 
Green Limas 
■ Apricots in Light Syrup 
or/and Penuche Flngera 
Coffee pr Tea Milk'
All measurements are level; 
rcclpoa proportioned to serve 4 to 6
ITALIAN MEAT LOAF WITH 
GREEN PEPP E R S : Order la lb. 
each lean raw veal, chuck of beef 
and lean raw fresh pork, ground 
together twice.
Add 1 minced onion, 1 tbsp. 
minced parsley, % c. fine dry 
bread crumbs, la c. milk, 1 un­
beaten. egg, 1̂  c. grated sharp 
American cheese, 1% tsp. salt, 14 
•tsp. pepper and % tsp. oregano. 
■Mix thoroughly. ,
Pack into an oiled 101 a x 41i-in. 
loaf pan.
Bake 45 min. in a moderate oven, 
375° F , <#■
Unmold. Serve with steam-fried 
shredded green peppers.
#ENUCHE FINGERS: Make a rich 
baking powder biscuit dpugh. Cut 
in halves. Pat 14 into an oblong 
14 in. thick. Spread with 1/3  c. 
dark brown sugar mixed with 2 
tbsp. softened butter or marga­
rine. , '
Cover with the second naif of the 
dough also rolled to oblong shape. 
Press lightly together. Cut into 
finger lengths.
Place on an oiled baking pan. 
Brush with milk. Dust lightly with 
a few chopped walnut or pecan 
meats and a little brown sugar.
Bake 20 min. in a moderate oven, 
375° F . Serve hot.
__ )
Former Residents oi
Naramata are Hosts 
At Fgpiily Reunion
NARAMATA—-Former Naramata 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
“Bus” Wheatley, were hosts at a 
family reunion on October 12 at 
their new home in Regina. Among 
those present for the Happy ac- 
casion were the former’s brother, 
J. E. Wheatley, whom he had not 
seen for 12 years, Mrs. Wheatley 
and dcuighter Janice of Montreal.
Others joining the family gather­
ing were a sister, Mrs. Wendall A. 
Dent of Prince Albert; an aunt. 
Miss Gertrude Chegwin, 'Moose 
Jaw; an uncle. Dr. Arthur E. 
Chegwin, and two cousins, Mrs. 
Jack Parry and Willis Chegwin, 
and their families, all of Regina.
During the afternoon a party was 
held to honor Judy; the .elder 
daughter of the young hosts, on 
the occasion of her third birthday. 
Ten little coUsins were present for 
the happy celebration.
That evening the family group 
made a telephone call to Nara­
mata to Mr. and Mr's. F . R. 
Wheatley and Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 
Games, parents of the former 
Okanagan Valley residents.
Mrs. English, who has been very 
active with the choir for several 
years, will leave at the end of this 
month to join'Mr. English who is 
associlitcd with the Northwest 
Telephone Company at Chilliwack. 
They plan to make their home at 
Hope for the present time.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewin will go to 
Vancouver where Mr. Lewin will 
be with the Department of Trans­
port.
Highlighting the' very enjoyable 
social hour was a pleasing pro­
gram with song selections by Mrs. 
English and Mrs. Lewin. Mrs. 
Martha Tavendale' contributed two 
delightful and witty readings to 
the evening’s entertainment.
Mrs. W. Wright, speaking on be­
half '6f the guests, conveyed the 
regrets of all at the departure of 
these talented choir members, and 
extended good wishes for success 
and happiness in their new homes. 
At the conclusion of her remarks, 
she presented them with farewell 
gifts from the group. Choir leader, 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, added 
her regrets at the loss of these,
TRICK OF THE'CHEF
Season green lima beans while 
cooking with a  pinch of powdered 
basil.
Showa at 7 and 9 :15 p.m.
WED. jand THL’R., OCT. 16-17 
A DOUBLE FEATURE’
At 7 and 10 p.m. wo show
Alec Guiness and Jack  
Hawkins in
“THE PRISONER”
Perhaps the most provocative 
1 drama of oor motion pic^re 
era. :
PLUS I
School Teacher Will 
Address PTA Meet
The Penticton Primary-Element­
ary Parent-Teacher Association 
will m'eet tomorrow -aj; 8 p.m. in 
the high school cafeteria. . ;
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, a' local 
school teacher, will be guest speak­
er. His subject will be “Grouping 
for Better Learning.’* 
Refreshments will be served at 
the close of the meeting.
At 8:30 p.m.
John Ireland and Gloria- . 
Grahame in j
“THE GOOD DlE i 
YOUNG”
Never has the screen exploded 
with such violent passion . . . 
Never has a story shocked you 
\rith such passionate violence.
KNITTING
W  0  0  L'  ‘ . 1
leilies new have a cemplefe sleek ef knitting wool pet  ̂
tem books and needles to-flll all your knitting r«(quire| 




D R I V E - I N
First Show At 7 :00 p.m.
TONITE, WED., OCT. 16







coiiHiantly la.xed finding willing ' November 1.3 at the home of Mrs. 
holpei’8 to train Brownies and S C H O O L W O M E N ' S  . . . .  B.T. 
I'Uldes. 1 W. H. Cumberland.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
FRI.-SAT., OCT. 18-19
7
You aro cordially inviltd to Inipect two brand new 
N.H.A. hemes located at 1435 and 1445 Govern­
ment street, built by C. Hayter and both having 
the latest modem interior and exterior construc­
tion. Each hotiie has three bedrooms and sep­
arate livlnoroem-dlnlng room and kitchen, alio all 
ceramic tiled bathroom and full baiement. One'
basemont has drivt-in garage. One house Is oil-*
heated and the ether with gai. Beth fine hemes 
can be bought direct from the owner-builder. 
Aik for complete Infermalien and down payment 
by phoning 9*2181.
Mrs. Dick Willson has been visit­




Tluir., Fri., Hal., Oel. 17-18-10 
Tom Ewell and Jayne ' 
Mansfield In »




TW IL IG H T
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at If KM) P.M.
WRD.-TIIURR., OCT. 18-17





SKtEOTED SHORTS AND 
CARTOON
LAST TIMES TONITE
\ 2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
- Gary Cooper'- Audrey Hepburn
“LOVE IS  THE AFTERHOON”
Wi
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
2 Shews 6:45 and 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cent. From 1:40 p.m.
’B « a  S O U M C V .  B E A u m i f a U l . !
O N  T h b  B i o  S c m i n i
ASTAIRE • CYD CHARISSE 
ilk Stockings
I ClnimiStan* METROCOLOA ^
t r y  my wonderful eiAZH) PEACH PINWHEEL PUDtHNei
1| N ’
: /
I Drain ond •ovt.tyrMp from 
30-aunce can illcad 
flinchci
Sift taoathcr enea, then 
Into bowl,
9 «. onrc-ilflnil fiMilryf lour 
or (. onci-ilficd oil* 
purpoii flour 
4 lipi. Moelf eoklngi 
Fowder 
Vt lip. loll
14 c. eronulolcd iue>r
Cut In finely
Vi  c. chilled choricnine 
Moke well In dry Inoro- 
dlcnli) odd 
Vii c. milk
and mix llohlly wUh a Icrk. 
I oddlno milk, If itccciicry. 
U tomakaaillffdouah.Kncod 
 ̂ lOiccondi on floured board. 
Roll out to 0- X 12-lnchli. 
Sprood with
V* c. thick raipkcrry lam
Sprinkle with 
llbipi. chopped almondi 
Arronot oeoehoi over 
dou|h. loelnnlno •! o •herl 
edeo, roll upi cut Into 6 
ilicci. Floeo, cut lidc up, In 
orcoicd 7- X 11 -Inch pan. 
lake In hot oven, 400*. 
35 mini. Meantime, brine 
to boll, ilirrine, *1 fbip. 
eronulolod lueor. 1 tbip. 
corn ilorch, few erslm lolt, 
1 tbip. lemon |ulce, I c. peach 
lyrup iuio wator,lf neceiiery, 
to hrine meoiure up le I f). 
Sllr In
1 ibip. huHer or mar* 
earine and
14 up. almand axlrail
Pour over portlolly ceoked 
pilnwheeli. lake about 30 
mini, lenger.
Yield—6 lervlnfli.
Protod off your Ingre* 
dlenii with dapendoble 









Knit a warm polar sweater for him from "Boucjwt 
Sweater W ool." Colorfast, sunfasf, moth 
proof, antl-shrink and water repellent.
4 oz. Ball,,..............................................................
FOR JACKET SWEATERS
For the popular pradical Jacket Sweater use 
"Chieftain Speedknit". Quick and easy io 
knit, cosy and warm to wear. 2 ox. Ball
jWGORA WOOL
Fuxxy wuixy Angora for thot ' 
soft worm look.
Vt oz. Ball ...........................................................
FOR SOCKS
Use the famous 3 and 4 ply "Beehive Seoleh Fingering" 
with shrink reslitant pafonixed finish. Socks 
come out of eoch wash os young and fresh as 
the day you finished them. 1 oz. B a ll........
FOR RHBY WEAR
Beehive Patonized Boby Wool for boby gar* 
ments which require frequent washing.
1 oz. Ball ..............................................................
QUICKERKNIT WOOL
Time saving Quickerknit Baby Wool by Bee* 
hive. Patonized shrink resistant finish.
1 oz. Ball ...... ............. .......... • • • • • • • ■ • • C n n n n B
DRY GOODS
FLOOR COVERING
Phont 4 1 5S
d r a p e r ie s
1 1 4  MiriN It.
\
'k








UBC Law student Is In 
Ottawa for Conference
SUMMERLAND -  Kftii Brow­
ner, son of Ml’, and Mrs. V. Braw- 
ner, flew to Quebec City Hii week­
end to f|Wend a student conference 
thei'e. He will be in Oliiiwa a week. 
Mr. Brawner who i.-; i» Ivs final 
year; ns a lavr suidcni is vice- 
president ot the UBC student coun­
cil.
Mis.s .Trnr Vi'olliBms of tbe teach­
ing staff of the Trail senior high 
school u’as a Thanksgiving visitor 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Woolliams in Trout 
Crdek. .
Miss Jill Sanborn of Vancouver 
visited her mother, Mrs. D. L. 
Sanborn, during the weekend.
Alan Minty of Vancouver has 
returned to the coast following a 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Macleod.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ward and 
the former’s brother, Wm. Ward 
are on a trip to Grande I’alrle 
and other centres in the Peace 
River area visiting friends «nid 
relatives. They report a foot; of 
snow at Grande Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Butler are
on a motor trip to Edmonton.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Tingley were 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Tunbridge and small son, 
Bob, of Chilliwack.
Sid Sharpe of Kamloops has been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Bleasdale and renew­
ing old friendships in Summer- 
land.
When tlie QueOn and Prince Phi­
lip arrived at Uplands airport on 
Saturday Mrs. Hugh Campbell, 
w'ife of Air Marshal Hugh Camp­
bell, chief of staff for Canada, was 
among those there to welcome the 
royal couf)le. Mrs. Campbell is the 
former Miss Helen' Sutherland 
whose parents. Major Jim Suther- 
hind of Vancovwcr and the late 
Mrs. Sutherland, were former 
Summerland residents. Air Mar­
shal Campbell has been transfer­
red recently from Paris to Ottawa.
Peachland 
News
PEACHLAND — Regular meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute was 
held on Friday afternoon in the 
Municipal Hall. After the business 
session Leona Webber entertained 
members by telling of her interest­
ing experiences, and life, while 
attending Guide camp at Doe Lake 
this summer.
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. F. E . Witt and Mrs. F. 
Wraight. »
The November meeting will be 
the annual, with election of offi­
cers.
Mrs. L. Watts has returned home 
following a holiday of three weeks 
at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones 
are leaving on Saturday for Vern­
on. where they w ill spend the week­
end.
W. L. Sanderson has been dis­
charged from the Penticton Hos­
pital, while Mrs. Frank Glllam, 
who has been a patient in the Kel­
owna Hospital this week, is return­




"Just My Cup Of Tea,” Vancouver model Nople and kiddies. Vancouver fashion wTiters said they 
Prestupa decides at a recent fashion showing of the found the cotton fabric—designed with a do^ood 
emblematic British Columbia Centennial fabric. . blossom, logging scene, totem pole, Legislative 
She’s pleased with the dress of the 'bright, colorful Buildings and old Fort L^gley — pretty yet con- 
but not flamboyant material, and so is waitress Tena servative enough to be worn by alL 
I ^ z  with her apron. Material is especally good for 
P ach  anrd informal summer Avear for men, women
FOODLAND
S U P E R  M A R K E T
6 9 8  Westminster Ave. Phone 3 8 6 9
FEATURING . . .
CANADA PACKERS
FINE PRODUCTS THIS. WEEK
Pork Leg Roast Sliced Side Bacon
............ 5 9 6  T t n T ' : : : ........4 9 e
Boneless
Pound
For sondwiches end 
lunches .................  Lb.
(Centennial Photo)
When you are making a cake, be 
sure you preheat the oven long 
enough to bring it to the desired 
temperature before putting the 
cake in. If you put the cake in 
before the desired temperature is 
reached, it may be tough when 
dbne.
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New Aids Will Lighten 
Those Household Tasks 1 lb. package2  f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53e
Woman Is Chief Cook
V
At Construction Comp
By JIM  PEACOCK ■ 
Canadian'Press Staff Writer
MARYGRANNAN
erne thing about Mary Grannan, you can -ahvays spot her — even from 
the back; she wears the biggest hats, and always has, in Canadian 
radio. She may be better known to the young fry as “ Just Mary” , 
that weaver of fascinating tales about people like “Maggie Muggins” 
and many others._____________ _____________________________________
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Fear Has Young Women 
Emotionally Exhausted
Dear Mary Haworth:- Several, more to the picture than this, in 
months ago you helped me with | Joyce’s case. Her cry that she has 
a,problem, and now I am writing no faith at all that God is good.
In behalf of a very good friend.
Joyce is in her early thirties, 
mother of, two sweet girls, and has 
a very considerate husband. She 
knows she has everything in llie 
world to»llve for, yet she is plagu­
ed by anxiety. This fear has her 
emotionally exhausted.
She doesn’t sleep nights, and 
thinks only of very terrible things 
that might happen to her family. 
She has felt rejection in her child­
hood and is quite Inaecuro emo­
tionally.
When I explain to her that Gorl 
Is good, and that wo must accept 
life as a mixture of good and lind, 
she cries out that she hasn't any 
faith at 111, because of all the ter­
rible evil in the world.
Joyce ia very Inielllgent, and 
wants and needs help urgently. 
Please try to help her break the 
grip of this fear that has seized 
her, I  thank you! SIncerefy, K.P.
BODY AND MIND ARE 
OVERSTRAINED 
Dear K .P.: According to my oh- 
lervotlon of people'a problems, 
there ia no sigie factor at tlie root 
of so much and such diffuse dist 
ress as you describe. I think 
rather, that this kind of fear is a 
eomplex psychosomatlo develop 
went.
That is to say, n net result of 
euhiulatlve stress of body and mind 
with mental and physical strain 
Interacting, one progressively ng- 
grivating the other, until gradually 
both mind and body yield to. a sick 
aenie of despair.
In order to restore health of 
mind and body, the pattern of 
whal's wrong will have to he irac- 
ed. And I ihink a good way to be­
gin Is.by rending Dr, E. M. Abra- 
hamson's and A. W, Pezol's hook 
"Body, Mind and Sugar" (Holt) — 
which lavs hare the relation be­
tween mentnf depression and blood 
sugar deficiency. And which tells 
hrtw to correct (he blood sugar tm* 
balance, and keep It In repair, thus 
Improving emotional tone ~  all by 
a simple diet, falthfuly adhered tn, 
However, 1 think there is still
because of all the icrriblo evil in 
the world, suggests that she has an 
additional problem of disordered 
conscience.
In all probability she is, basic­
ally, a morally sonsitive person— 
although site may have grown up 
without benefit of religious train­
ing and \rith no "religious feeling" 
insofar as she knows. She may con­
sider liersclt to bo an ngnoslic or 
oven an atheist — in the sense of 
"bolioving only what she sees," 
and Ihus concluding “ reallsiicully" 
that the material universe Ms ihe 
whole show — and mankind but 
meaningless specks of matter, 
along with Ihe rest.
But whatever her theories, her 
fritnilc emphasis on linvlng no 
faith, and on "Ihe torrlhle evil In 
life world," Indicate a suh.lectivo 
Btnto of spiritual turmoil and ten­
sion. .She Is far from being the 
stole maicrlallsl ("the child of 
darkness") that she may assume 
she is, mayhap ns a result of hav­
ing "just growed" like Topsy.
(JIVE CONSCIENCE 
CHANCE AT LKJIIT 
Titus, ns a furtlior part of her 
cure, slic ought to expose herself, 
quite seriously and opcn-mincicdly, 
to the story of religion in man­
kind’s history — ami give enlight­
enment n chance ifj dawn in her 
life.
In the groat city from which you 
write, she has rich resources to 
draw upon, in the Hold of splrllual 
teaching and llicrnpy. You might 
pray for lior, and she miglit pray 
with you. asking the help of the 
Holy Spirit In finding God’s an­
swers to her needs, —M.H.
Mary Hawortli counsels through 
her colutpn, not by mall or per­
sonal Inlervlew. Write her In care 
of .Ponllcion Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
GLACIER, B.C. (CT»i • Mrs.  
Isobel Hodgson has been catering 
to the tastes of workmen for 15 
years from the cook cars of Mani- 
tob^to the campsites of the Alaska 
highway.
Now she is chief cook at the fed­
eral works department’s trans- 
Canada highway construction camp 
a quarter mile from this railway 
station at the foot of Cheops Moun­
tain in Glacier NationaL.Park, All 
summer she has been the only 
woman among 200 men on the 
road-biiilding job.
“I’m a little bit strict on the 
boys," she says, *‘but I don’t think 
they mind. I don’t get any com­
plaints.”
A robust woman of about 50 
years, she has cooked for as fnany 
as 40 men at the camp, where she 
spent all last winter and stayed 
on for the summer with only one 
trip to an outside point.
IN OLD SCHOOL 
Her dining room is a converted 
school house where 30 to 40 years 
ago the children of railway section 
workers attended classes. Pinned 
above the blackboard is a  draw­
ing in color ot a union jack which 
she and her two-man staff sal­
vaged and cleaned when the camp 
opened. ' , •
Directly below the flag is 
printed sign "no smoking." Un­
written but strictly enforced Is 
another rule "no talking."
"When men come in and sit 
down at a meal, they come to.eat," 
Mrs. Hodgson reasons. "And they 
can use a little peace and quiet.
"They’ve got lots of time to talk 
after they get out of the dining 
room. There’s nothing personal In 
it and I think tito boys soon learn 
that. I find It works pretty good. *
HOOD TIME TO THINK
"Meal time Is the only time when
men on jobs like this get a  chance 
to think about themselves. After 
they learn they can’t talk at the 
table, they start to think.”
Mrs, Hodgson will talk at length 
on the problems of running a  camp 
kitchen. She must ‘order all her 
groceries from Revelstoke or Gold­
en, 40 miles west and east i*espect- 
ively. Meat is shipped in by train 
from Calgary. There are no stores 
in this region, reached only by 
train.
"I t’s just as simple to order and 
cook for a  lot of people as for a  
1 few,” Mrs. Hodg.son says. "You 
must order mord or less.”
"The food is always good," said 
one of the men who has been eat- 
ng at Mrs. Hodgson’s dining room 
for six months. ‘I ’ve never heard 
anyone complain". . . and nobody 
ever goes hungry."
By ELEANOR ROSS |
It takes but a cursory survey of 
stores and showroonts to realize 
that things are getting better for 
homemakers all the time.
Many of the new coverings are 
of vinyl plastic ' that need only 
light mopping or wiping with soap 
or detergent suds, then a clear 
water rinse to keep them colorfully 
handsome.
EASY INSTALLATION 
It is no longer necessary to cope 
with awkward 9-foot lengths of 
floor covering when you put down 
these new surfaces. Modem cov­
erings are made in tiles or planks 
so that even a novice can install 
them with success.
The finishes are charming, too. 
For instance, there’s a translu­
cent vinyl tile with a  dimensional 
look of real marble which promis­
es to become very popular for en­
trance halls and ^bathrooms.
Then there is a'handsome cork- 
backdd vinyl tile to spark up a
kitchen. With this type, those of 
us who pride ourselves on being 
individual and highly artistic can 
create our own designs I 
Laundry carts come, laundry 
carts go, but here’s one that’s 
here to stay.
First of all, it is made of light­
weight aluminum and rolls gaily 
along on plastic casters. Th6 bas­
ket part consists of three bags, 
hung from the frame, which help 
to keep colored things separ^t^. 
BANDY SORTER 
For example, a white muslin 
bag is labeled to hold white things, 
a blue one holds colored items, a 
pink one holds specialties. Each 
identification is stamped clearly 
in big black script on the appro­










Gilt frames on pictures or mir­
rors should be treated gently.
To clean, moisten a pad of soft 
cloth with a mixture of equal 
parts of ammonia and denatured 
alcohol. Apply to the frame with 
a very little pressure.
Follow with a dry pad to take 
up the soil, ai\d proceed to the 
next area.
lo r tiavoiir 
w ilii zo s l.. ', '
V j l  1 1  g f l
/i" b u
iii|oy "Binaural'’ Hearing
Sounds are morofull and natural 
...cloorarf oailar to undorstandl 
You con iudao Ihotr diitonco and 
dirodlon,
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
brillance, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both ta rs i 
Coma in tor a thrilling free dem­
onstration, You’ll find that Zenith 
gives you all the benefits of this 
“(N'O'Oar" method at less cost than 
many .*‘iingle-qai" hearing aids I
HBARING AIDS
t04)ty Owttnlia, Oni'Yiw
glwruty, Hm-Yw  SiAIcs Pits.
Gliff Greyell
ZENITH DEALPR
Pltone 4898 — 884 Main St.
B.y: HDCSO REDIVO
With the problem of proper ex­
posure as important as it is, we 
don’t have to apologize for harp­
ing on the subject of taking pains 
to keep within reasonable limits 
of accuracy.
\





speed. If ybu 
happen to be 
using this new 
film as you did 
its predeceasor, 
you may be in 
for a shock if 
you haven’t ac­
quainted yourself beforehand with 
Its new characteristics. Although 
tlie film offers amazing latitude 
in that It can be over or under­
exposed to quite a degree and 
still produce worthy prints, it is 
a simple matter to stay comfort­
ably within limits of accuracy and 
enjoy still greater picture qual­
ity.
Como to think of It, if you arc 
even more Interested in staying 
comfortably tvlthln your budget, 
why not get in tlie thrifty habit 
of picking up your photo supplies 
at CAMEO PtiOTO SUPPLIES. 
464 Main St.? From n roll of 
film to Die camera of your choice, 
.vou will find that CAMEO PHOTO 
SUPPLIES is the best thlni? that 
ever happened to your photo hob­
by budget. Phone 2616.
The Best Mincemeat 
You Ever Tasted
—• Guaranteed —








Smooth - Flavorful 
and Nourishing
18 oz. Jar........37a
4c O ff Regular Price
Domestic
SHORTENING
Cross Canada Bake Fast
2 packages.... 69c
For A Quick Delicious 
Meal





8 oz. Tumbler .... 39c 
16 oz. Ice Box Jar 67e
5c O ff Regular Price
Pair of Btautiful Whisptr
$U a  NYLONS
With Each $10.00 Purchase
Now Is th» fimo to got your W inter Hosiery.
REVERSIBLR
P L A I D S K I R T S
A ipoclal purehaso has made It poiiiblo
to give you this outiianding value.
Avallablo In lovely blues, browns, red,
black
and white ............. 14.95
AUIEADV BOTTLED 
.SASKATOON (CP) -  Gathering 
her crop of cucuml)ers, Mrs. Arm- 
and Porreault found one that was 
already "pickled" in an empty 
hot tie. Tlie ciirumber had grown 
to 3<g inches in the old bottle.
I f ;  5 £




Here’s FOOD SAVINGS^that no thrifty housewife w iil want fO 
miss! During this big FALL FOOD FESTIVAL at SUPER-VALU 
prices are El^RA'LOW  in .e W  d e p a r t m e n t . v9 t
You'll SAVE on dowy froth FRUITS ond^VEGETABLES, on lop
c^u l̂it  ̂MEATS, on known brand GROCERIES . . . yes and, on* 
N O N -^O D  Selections, tool
/ *
Sun>Rype - Clear - 48 oz. Tin
Kountry Kist - 14 oz. Tin
^ r e a t
OF THE WEEK
■ a







Lean, drain Fed ........................................ Lb.
ft;?-
V*
Whole or Half _______________ 1 Lb.
Cross Rib Roast 
Blade Roast i.
Special Sale of Burns Products
WyeChickeii
Burns
3 lb. 4 oz. tin Each
BURNS QUICK SERVE MEALS
Graded A Red Brcind Beef ..........___ Lb.
rade A Red Brand'Beef
Blade Bone Removed) _____________________Lb*
Wieners & Beane 
Meat Balled Spagtietti s  
Bar X Beef Slew .
Irish Stew
Beef Kidney Dinner.
-IB ez.%irii — YeurChelcî -
iC
Wieners & Beans 
Meat Balls & Spaghetti 
Bar X Beef Slew
•I
Chili Con Carni
 ̂ 28 oz. Tins — Your Gholeo
iC
SW EET PICKLED
Beet Tongue. Give the family a tre a t.................................. Lb.
SPRING LAMB
Burns S|M)rk go.
NEW Burns Bolden Cheese gc.
t  ox. packet................................................................... «w w
Burns Spam
12 ox. Tin ..................
Burns Lard
For bolter baking ....
K
2 f.r 89g 
2 tb. 49s
Rib Loin Chops Taity and Tender................................. . Lb. 65
4lo
P R O D U C E
Pantry Shelfltems
Flour All Pnrpoaoi Robin Hood B lb. Bag
Bread M.nii. !'..iii. • It .!• .................. 2 iw 29e
All Bran k. . . . . . . ............................  ...... . 18 01. pkt 20o
Gake Mix Whito • Robin Hood in••B0B8eeeo8e
f Famous Indian River J  ^  M  B L J ^
Pink or W h ite ........................... • R
I
Bananas Golden Ye llo w ..... .............................2 i49 '
Celery Heaiiis Local .....................  Pkt 25
IB 01. pkt 3lo
Gorned Beef Leaf Boston I IS'01. Tin 36o
. V
Beverages and Juices
Tea Bags DoLuxo • Nabob .................... . M'a pkt 88®
Boffee Bllvor Cup ........................................................Lb. GGo
instant Goffee Nabob ...........................  B on. dar 1 . 1 6
Quiek Noatlea ...................................................... . Lb.> Tin 66e










SATURBAY - PLENTY 
OF TIME - SHOP 
TILL NINE
Pc n tic io ii, B . C
CENTENNIAL PROJECT -  No. 2
Reasons for Choice of Pavilion
EDITOR’S NOTE:—In this sec-1 scaped, allowing all available 
ond of a  three-part series of arti- money to be spent on the building, 
cles on Penticton’s centennial-Jubi- At Skaha Lake, to properly set off 
lee project, how It came to be sel ' — ** “
................. ............... . . ............ - •
ected and how It Is to be financed, 
Centennial Committee Chairman 
Howard Patttoii describes the fac­
tors influencing the final decision. 
In the first article yesterday, Mr. 
Patton explained that 10 ideas 
were put forth as centennial pro- 
jOct suggestions. These were found 
not feasible due to.city plans and 
the committee’s budget llmlta 
tions.
CAMERA CATCHES ROCKET BLAST
Made a split second apart by a liigh-speed sequence cam era.. these 
photos catch a Convair F-102A Delta Dagger all-weather jet intercept­
or at the moment of firing its supersonic rockets during tests at Holl- 
man Air Force Base. Alamogordo, N.M. At top, the first rockets leave 
firing tubes in missile bay doors for the unseen target. At bottom, 2-lOths 
of a second later, the full blast of exhaust from the 24-rocket salvo 
becomes a mass of flame stream behind the tail, while rockets pass 
beneath its needle nose.___________  „ ___________________
Gov’t Probes Ore 
Shipments to Japan
such a., structure,'landscaping, if 
done for centennial year, would 
have to come out of funds avail­
able.
(2) Proposed f u n d ' s  included 
about $11,000 for bathhouse facili­
ties. Although needed in both lo­
cations, the parks board and city 
council had planned bn more im­
mediate construction of a bath-, 
house near Rotary Park. They con­
sidered this would have to be pro­
vided in any event. Such would
Park site was most easily acces­
sible and thus would be most used.
NEEDED FOB BOTH . '
The committee agreed that a 
pavilion would be very worthwhile 
and is needed on each lake. The 
members realized the need and 
value of something to encourage 
aquatic sports. However, for the 
reasons above. Rotary Park was 
the final choice.
When the structure itself is dis­
cussed below and its uses explain­
ed it will be evident the project is 
not intended to promote aquatic 
All, the original group of surges-1 oremdice Tĥ  ̂ ch'ances o ?  securing 0”^̂  relationship to
tions for a project were questioned] project in 1958^^® ® bathhouse in the structur’b.
MissFinland 
Wins World
VICTORIA (CP) — The provin­
cial government is investigating 
large-scale shipments of iron ore 
to Japan from a Vancouver Island 
mine which started this week. 
Mines Minister Kieman said yes­
terday.
The -big Japahese ore carrier 
Nisshun Maru was scheduled to 
sail from Port McNeill with 14,-
Orders Martial
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters)—The 
Jordan military governor-general' 
Issued a martial law order yes­
terday prohibiting the carrying of 
nmis :and explosives in Jordan 
under penalty of death.
5 Persons ĵ found possessing arms 
expletives,'in their homes are 
liable td!‘ -sentences ranging from 
15 years to life.
The order-has been issued fol­
lowing recent bomb attacks by 
.Communists and subversive ele- 
liients and the seizing of quanti­
se s  of Czech arms and explosives 
fix' a  number of areas in Jordan.
500 tons of ore' from the New Em ­
pire Development Co. mine at 
Quatsino.
More shipments to Japan are 
planned.
T|ie government, which wants to 
conserve B.C. iron ore for a*future 
steel industry here, is powerless 
to block these exports, but could 
take action to discourage them.
On^ way .would be through im­
position of the 10 per cent mineral 
property tax enacted at the spring 
legislature session. .
This tax was dlrawn up specific­
ally for the purpose of discourag­
ing iron ore exports, and will only 
be applied to iron ore mines.
To date, the tax has not been 
imposed on any firms but there 
are indications the government 
may slap i(; on Empire Develop­
ment Co.
for reasons similar to those men­
tioned in the first article.
Then a membefr- of the commit­
tee suggested a “lakeshore pavil­
ion” on the Rotary Park site, on 
Okanagan Lake. An absolute mihi- 
mum of landscaping would be re­
quired. Location on the beach as­
sured maximum summer use 
Proximity to the business area and 
the major urban activities indicat­
ed maximum winter use.
When this suggestion gained pub­
licity it was natural that an alters, 
native site on Skaha Lake should 
be suggested 
Aquatic Club represerffetives at­
tended three meetings willi the 
committee, explaining advantages 
of a pavilion near the present 
swimming pool on Skaha Lake: 
It would encourage •aquatic sports 
in the most suitable location: it 
was already among the long-term 
plans for the-area; these plans'^also 
included a park.
The Aquatic As^ciation was in 
vited to draw up general plans for 
the memorial on Skaha Lake.
Plans for the structures on both 
sites were similar in size and in 
facilities, i.e., bathhouse, tea room, 
open-air dancing area and meet­
ing rooms.
ROTARY PARK FAVORED
The following. considerations 
seemed to favor the ‘Rotary Park 
site:
(1) The site already was land-
COMPLEX WORK
TOKYO, Reuters- — Prof. Abe- 
matsu of Osaka University has 
compiled a 16,000 word Japanese- 
MongoUan dictipnaiyj with the new 
Mongolian systerh that uses the 
Russian alphabet instead of the 
traditional vertical script. '
if it were built on -Skaha Lake.
(3) 'The city council and the ju­
bilee-centennial committee wanted 
the project to servtf the greatest 
possible number of citizens the 
year ’round. It was thought that 




M U N I C H ,  Germany (AP) — I 
Form er Nazi field marshal Ferdin-1 
and Schoemer was sentenced yes­
terday by a,-German court to Ahi 
yesyps imprisonment for ordering I 
illegal executions of German sol- j 
diers during . the war.
Schoemer, 65, is the first high-] 
ranking German wartime military 
leader to be put on trial by West | 
Germany on criminal charges.
Taken prisoner by the Ameri- j 
cans after the war, he was turned 
over to the Soviet Union, which] 
convicted him on war Climes 
charges. ,
Released i n January* 1955, 
Schoemer returned to West Ger-| 
many, where his arrival caused | 
a storm of protest.
for hundreds of bathers, not nec­
essarily for those engaged in aqua­
tic sports.
THE PAVILION ITSELF  
Total floor area, on one floor, is 
5,000 square feet I
There are four major divisions: 
(a) Change rooms for bathers-: 
two rooms, each 22 feet by 15 feet. 
Entrances face the beach on' the 
West side of Rotary Park. For 
winter use as a meeting area, the 
wall between the two rooms can 
be recessed, providing an area 
about 22 feet by 30 feet.
The toilet facilities in conjunc­
tion also can be entered from the 
other areas of the building for 
year ’round use.
(b) Summer tea rooms and win­
ter meeting room or dining area: 
approximately 37 feet by 30 feet.
A full-length glass wall on the east 
and north allows full view out over 
the lake.
(c) Open air dancing area: ap­
proximately 42 feet by 30 feet. 
This adjoins the tea room arear 
and is under the same roof.
CAN BE ENCLOSED 
It is open on the east and north. 
Should funds be available at a fu­
ture date, it too could be enclosed 
with glass walls. This, with the 
presently closed area, would pro­
vide one large hall, 80 feet by 30 
feet.
(d) Incidental areas: foyer, 20 
feet by 20 feet; kitchen, 18 feet by 
8̂ /i feet; cloakroom, boiler room, 
storage room, lifeguard' room
For full appreciation of the ap­
pearance of the pavilion it is nec­
essary to view the architect’s mod­
el to be placed on public display in 
local places of business.
Wednesday, Petober 16, 1957
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
LONDON (C P )— Miss Finland, 
18-yea)^old Marita Lindhal won the 
title of , Miss World 1957.. .Cana­
da’s representative, Judy Welch of 
Toronto, was not among the seven 
girls chosen aS finalists.
The 19-year-old Finnish' beauty 
won *500 and a sports car. ,Organ­
ization said the title should be 
worth about £20,000 to her during 
the next year in fees for advertis­
ing and personal appearances.
Second place went to Lilian Mad­
sen, representing Denmark. Her 
reward was AOO. The-judges gave 




BELGRADE (Reuters^'; — Yugo­
slavia and .East ' Germany has 
■formally. ahnpuia<!] â.-tt|e establish­
ment q£ .tHplohiapib'irieiations — a  
step .stnxngly op'j^M  W ttt 
Germany.? .'i :
A communji^ue issued here said 
that the .two' govCrn’nSents agreed 
to exchange' diRto.ma^c represen­
tatives of .th eT j^ ^ -o f envoys.
The comm'unl’q ê, f^aM the two 
governments .agreefic»n this step 
on the basis- pf̂  ap’> exchange of 
letters betWeefi. 'EJast German 
Premier GifbteWltdi and Yugoslav 





Dr. F. E. Moore, D.D.S., wishes to announce the 
opening of an office for the practise of dentistry at
SUITE 1 0 -  MITCHELL BLOCK
27,3 MAIN ST - PHONE 2660
Hoyal
i S p c a ^
Old.
D u b l i n
l a l e
0 ^
’P I  P0Us "im
Phone Penticton 4058
i'X'i'f ’  ̂ -
This advertisement .is not pubiished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government oi British Columbia
WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
JusI a few suggestion to the Incpn who feels his business and his
name are so well-known he need* no sales help! ^
• \
man becomes a creature of habit so thoroughly he will cer­
tainly buy this year where he bouaht iasff year . . ,
younger, fresher and spunkier concerns in your line cease 
starting up ohd taking your ( î ŝtomers away by advertising. .  •
WHEN
WHEN
population ceases to increase and no new folks want to live 
and work in your town . . •
you have convinced everyone who ever was or ever will be 
in your store that they w ill now and forever get better buys 
from you. . .
business principles reverse themselves and the non-advertis­
er does more business than the successful advertising 
merchant...
men stop making trerhendous strides with well-planned 
newspaper advertising. . .
you can forget the words of wise merchants the world-over 
who attribute their success to the use of advertising . . .
you would rather have your own way, even If you fall, than 
follow advice and perhaps win success. . .
you want to be rid of the troubles of waiting on customers 
and are tired of making money. . .
THE SUREST WAY TO SHOW IN SHSINEESS... MAKE MORE 
PROFIT . . .  IS TO AIVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN THE
Cloming to the Prince Charles 
Hotel Next W eek
Tues., Wed., Tliurs. and Fri.si-^- 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.f m .
Saturday: from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO  ATTEND
O ik .  a yMtfjgw hov. m  epp.rtunit/w N .  o dlwHon  
of furs that hovo boon hand-plckad, by •xperti s a s 
M loctod with groat caro, so you wijl havo.Hio'wIitffsi 
posslblo variety from which to/chooio your now fur coat.
i
Only the finest quality poHs
only the very latest 
stylings vrili be sho^. Plan NOW  
to visit EATON'S Travelling 
- Fur Show i * . to invest in a fine'i '
fur, taken right from 
Vancouver stock. The coot you 
•olect is yours to take home . .  i 
no ordering ni|petiqry, no 
waiting for it to arrivel EATON'S 
Travelling Fur ShoW Is 
YOUR Show..  .'planned especially 
for your shopping pleasure. 
A fur expert from tho Vancouver 
•tore will be In attendance 
to help yqu with your selection.
Included in Show Group, 
such furs as Dyed Northern 
MusHraf, Alaska Seal, 
Sheared Racoon, Persian 
Lamb . . . practieol furs, 
luxury furs, a fur for every 
need . . . beoutlfully 
styled, dyed In rich, 
lustrous shades for the 
f* new season. Full length 
coals, jackeli, little furs . . .  In 
a full range of s|ies Including 
petitei and half sites . . .10 




Rem dm btr: " fu n , Ilka dlamondi, are bought on fo lth « i . and fa ith  In your fu rrie r  
, Is your b a it .aiiuranca o f good qua lity ". E A T O N 'S  Is tha fu rr ia r you can tru iH
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
on Budget Plan Terms for this Event
in i®  irpFires Iwo 
As Habs Gain Tie
Pocket Rocket Paces Montreal 
To 3-3 Tie With Black Hawks
> 1<T»« A -m '
w #
mm mm
Bnrnie BathRnte, veteran mem­
ber of the Penticton Vees, will bo 
in action Friday night when the 
Vees host Vernon Canadians in 
the Okanagn Senior Hockey Lea­
gue opener. Game time is 8 
p.m. _____




VANCOUVER (CP) -  General 
Manager Cedric Tallis of ^ e  Van­
couver Mounties added six Balti­
more Orioles prospects to his 
Pacific Coast League roster Tues­
day.
»Three others were passed on to 
clubs affiliated w'ith the Orioles on 
a.low'er classification.
Today is the deadline for deals 
before the minor league baseball 
meetings Dec. 1.
Five pitchers and a first baseman 
went <wi the Vancouver roster. They 
a re : pitchers Elliott Coleman, Dick 
BHtzgerald and Dick Luebke, all 
ssidving up from San Antonio; Jim  
McOuskey and Richard Nebinger, 
untried hurlers; first baseman 
Ray Barker.
Released to Knoxville was out­
fielder Willie Tasby. Infielders 
Lee and Bob Bird were sent to 
Wilson of the Carolina League,
• Tallis also ' announced that pit­
cher Charlie (Bulldog) Dri^mmond 
was purchased by San Diego for 





can be a  major league baseball 
.eityiwiihin 10 years, Cedric Tallis, 
general.' manager of the Mounties 
biilL club, told city council Tues­
day.
He based his prediction on the 
present popularity of professional 
baseball in Vancouver plus antici­
pated growth and development of 
the sport here.
Meanwhile the club was having 
financial difficulties in its ihitial 
stages and asked the city to waive 
this year’s $19,000 rental charge for 
Capilano Stadium. .- 
The club will make a profit this 
year, Tallis said, but needs capital 
funds with which to meet commit­
ments involved In its original fi­
nancing.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Richard name shines ever brighter for Montreal 
Canadiens of the National Hockey League. But today it ’s 
M aurice’s kid brother Henri who^s adding th^ glitter.
The Pocket Rocket slammed home two goals Tues­
day night against Chicago Black Hawks and the second 
gave the Habitants a %-3 tie and maintained their unbeaten 
sti’eak in the campaign. «
Maurice, who fired three goals 
Sunday against Detroit, assisted 
on both of Henri’s tallies.
The game was the only one 
sclicduled in the league and left 
Montreal atop the loop with six 
points on two wins and two ties.
Boston Bruins, in second spot i 
with two victories in two starts. | 
get a chance to lie for the lead to- | 
niglh when tlicy meet New York i 
Rangers at New York.
The teams played ‘two fast per­
iods and then seemed to settle for 
the split in points during the final 
frame.
In the first. Nick Mickoski put 
Hawks one up and then Canadiens 
went into tlie lead on markers by 
Jean Beliveau and Richard. "̂ Ed 
^itzenberger connected for goals 
at B  :54 and 16:47, his first two of 
the campaign, to give Chicago a 
3-2 lead at the end of the period:
Henri’s second goal at 3-12 of 
the second pulled the teams even 
again and they stayed that way 
till the end.
Charlie Hodge, filling in for the 
ill Jacques Plante, handled 20 
shots and Chicago’s Glemi Hall 
stopped 21.
FIRST HOME START 
In tonight’s action Nei^York will 
be making its first home start.*
Ranger coach Phil Watson has 
stayed with the lineUp that brought 
New York into a strong fourth- 
place finish last .season.
So far New York has edged De­
troit, tied Montreal and lost to 
Boston, all on the road. Tlie .500 
percentage is fin? with Watson 
and had him happy enough to 
come up with kind remarks about 
goalie Lome Gump Worsley. Any­
time Watson isn’t needling the 
chunky netminder it’s a ’ sure sign 
he’s pleased with Ranger progress.
Coach Billy Reay of Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs found all but one of his 
regulars at practice Tuesday, a  
crowd he hasn’t enjoyed since ear­
ly in the training grind.
Missing was Pete Conacher,, who 
will be out a few more weeks with 
a damaged right knee.
Some of the Leaf forwards were 
a little shaky from flu attacks but 
as far as Reay is concerned he’ll 
be able to go, with a complete 
lineup Thursday^ when Toronto 
meets Montreal,
DEFENCEMAN JACK TAGGART  ̂
SIGNS TO PLAY WITH VEES •
Jack Taggart, veteran Penticton Yees defence- 
man, has signed to play for the Vees this season, it 
was-announced today.
Commenting on Taggart's signing; president' 
Gladdy Parker said, “We’re very pleased that. Ja c k . 
will be back with us this year. He’s a good man aiid 
will he a big help to the team. . . /
Taggart will be in action with the club, here Fn - 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  .vn esti­
mated 300 persons were at Van­
couver's International airport 
Monday night to welcome home 
British Columbia Lipns from a 
\ icioriou.s football weekend on 
the prairies.
Coach Clem Crowe’s rejuven­
ated squad kept its western con­
ference playoff hopes alive with 
a 22-16 victory over Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers at the Manitoba 
Saskatchewan Roughriders at 
city and a 28-10 conquest of 
Regina,
The team was serenaded by 
the Lions’ band and cheerlead­
ers. Pjayers walked from the 
plane to the airport waiting room 
over a red carpet. Players and 
team officials were guests of a 
downtown restaurant for mid­
night dinner.
' '
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LEW'S BIG MAN IN MILWAUKEE
Every citizen of baseball-mad Milwaukee wishes hc750,000 frenzied fans when the newly-crowned world 
could step into manager Fred Haney’s shoos andchamplon Braves arrived back in Milwaukee. In 
give pitcher Lew Burdette just as big a buss as llicwinning three games against the Yanks, Lew shut 





' ' ' V------ -
AlDecima Rolls 
HighTripI
Bowling in the Tuesday Mixed 
league last night, A1 Decima came 
up with the high men’s triple, a 
798, and high men’s single, a .348.
Ann Gabor a took the women’s 
honors, collecting a 672 for the 
high triple and a 264 for the high 
single.
Two teams, Qares Clippers and 
Eager Beavers, tied for the team  
hign triple with 2735. High team 
single went to Modgrn Radio with 
11110.
Players on Move 
In Western Loop
SEATTLE (CP) — The W estern  
Hockey League doesn’t  do too 
much of a. return business as far 
as players are concerned.
League headquarters said today 
that of the 120 players who finish­
ed the season with WHL clubs last 
year, only 51 have returned to their 
respective clubs for the 1957-58 
year.
Vancouver has only four of last 
year’s players . back—Phil ^Mal­
oney, Jackie McLeod, Hugh Cur­
rie and Wiggie Wylie. -Victoria 
Cougars have five returnees—Col­
in Kilburn, Doug MacAuley, Gor­
don Haworth, Nelson Bullock and 
George Wilson.
Lionel Repka, Gordie Sinclair, 
Ray Kinasewich, Val Fonteyne, 
Alex Klizma, Art Hart and Rtid;;̂  
Fillion are back for Seattle. , 
New Westminster will have the 
largest return—Bev Bentley, Bob 
Bergeron, Max McNab, Ollie Dorĉ > 
hoy, Bobby Love, Arlo Goodwin, 
Gordie Fashowaj^ Ron Matthews, 
Arnie Schmautz and Dick Roberge.
On the prairieSjjGalgary has only 
five of its old pucksters back in 
uniform. They are Vic Dzurko, 
Enio Sclisizzi, Steve Witiuk, Dave 
Duke and Mid Houghton.* Winnipeg 
will see Danny Summers, Bill Mo- 
sienko, Murray Wilkie, Earl Ingar-, 
field, Gordon Redhal and George' 
Ford.
For the Brandon Regails it’s Lu- 
clen Dechene, Howie Milford, Bil 
Voss, Les Colwill, Lyle Willey anc 
Bob Chorley. Edmonton has Den­
ny Riggin, Frank Roggeveen, 
Hugh Coflin, Tony Leswlck, Len 
Lundc, .Chuck Holmes, Don Polle 
and Jerry Melnyck.
CALGARY tCP)—Winnipeg War­
riors scored in overtime Tuesday 
night to defeat Calgary Stamped- 
ers 5-4 In a western i hockey league 
opener here before 3,189 fans.
Art Stratton of the Warriors 
broke the tie, scoring unassisted 
after less than two minutes of 
overtime to cap a hotly-fought 
game that saw the teams never 
more than one goal apart.
Stratton also assisted on three 
other Winnipeg goals« Teammate
Peaciiland
Re I g h LAND—Allen Hickey was 
elected president of the Peachland 
Curling Club at their annual meet­
ing |n thevMunicipal Hall October 
15. ,
Others elected to office were, 
vice-president, Leonard Trautmen; 
directors,j Ken Fulks, Vern Cou- 
sinslCharles Whinton, Vem Oakes, 
Nelson Reece, Leonard Riley and 
John Brown.
A life membership to the club 
was presented Mr. Trautmen who 
was the first president of the club 
when it was formed eight years 
ago.
A meeting for all curlers or any- 
one. interested, to discuss a  method 
of choosing rinks for the season 
will be held Oct. 21 in the Munici- 
paPHaU.
Tenders calling for one person to 
act as secretary,, iceman and con­
cession manager will close at 6 
p.m. Nov. 1. Those sending In tend 
ers are asked to send them to Trie 
Turner.
BUI Mosienko got two, while Bruce 
Lea and Ross Graham got Qne each 
for the Warriors.
For Calgary, the line of Steve 
Witiuk also getting two assists, 
Hucul and Blair one each.
Stampeders were ahead 1-0 in 
the first period but the count went 
to 2-2 in the second and 44  in the 
third before the short overtime 
session. *
Although Calgary got inside the 
Winnipeg blueline repeatedly dur­
ing the first period, especially 
when Kent Douglas and Danny 
Summers drew penalties for high- 
sticking and holding respectively. 
Stamps didn’t  give goalie Ray Mik- 
ulan much trouble untU Witiuk 
started a  scoring play from the 
right boards. Fred'  ̂Hucul made no 
mistake with a  high shot to the 
corner.
Lea tied the score early in the 
second when he took a  long pass 
from Stratton and skated in on Al 
Rollins unopposed.
Stamps regained the lead two 
minutes later when Witiuk again 
provided a  pass and Dusty Blair 
shot low from a scramble at left 
of the net.
Warriors moved back into a  tie 
in the last minute of the second 
}eriod when Mosienko, parked in 
jront of the Calgary net after Win­
nipeg carried the puck inW Cal­
gary territory, swatted at a  long
Stratton at the leftpass from 
boards.
Warriors moved ahead in the 
third when Mosienko took a double 
relay from Summers and Stratton 
and hit the top right corner of the 
net. Less than three minutes later 
the score was tied again as Fred  
Hucul took a long pass from broth­
er Sandy and hit the left comer 
along the ice .
Stamps fought back bitterly and 
Witiuk again produced when he 
slapped a rebound past Mikulan. 
In less than a  minute Warriors 
swarmed on top of Rollins and 
Graham slapped' the puck into the 
net frbm the side of the crease
Stratton won the game for-War­
riors in 1:17 of overtime when he 










A Doori North of Safeway
201 MARTIN ST,
SAN FRANQSCO (AP) — The 
San Francisco Giants’ front office 
moved frorp New York into its new 
office today and was faced with 
farm club and ball park problems.
President Horace Stoneham, who 
called reporters to an aftemotm 
conference, was expected to an­
nounce that he had retained Bill 
Rigney as field manager of the Na­
tional League club.
A few of the other developments: 
1. Fred David, president of Sa­
cramento’s Pacific.  ̂ Coast League 
Solons, said he would vote against 
approving the sale by Boston Red 
Sox of San Francisco Seals to the 
Giants. “Nothing has been offered 
, in the matter of compensatory 
damages,” David said.
The Giants swapped their Min­
neapolis* American Associatibn 
franchise plus cash for the Seals 
franchise. No playere were involv 
ed — only territories,. Stoneham 
said he hopes to place the minor 
league club in a  new PCL city if 
one can be found. Still to be settled 
is what the Giants will have to pay 
the PCI, for invading its San Fran­
cisco territory. .
2. Stoneham hired Jerry  Dono: 
v an ,' veteran baseball man smt 
president of the Seals. His duties 
vrill be determined later.
The Giant president also said he 
hopes to enlarge the present Seale 
stadium — capacity 18,075 •— to at 
least 23,000 by adding left field 
bleachers. The Giants fnay play 
the entire 1958 season there id- 
though they hope the new stadii^  
will be' ready before it ends.
The Giants cure liable for dam­
ages to the coast league for taking 
one of its prize cities, Stoneham 
said. He added that no offer would 
be made until after the coast-lea­
gue directors meet next month.
Leslie O’Connor, PCL president, 
said he thought the . league can be 
realigned but there are no avail­
able cities “to take the place 
cities such as San Francisco. and 
Los Angeles, you can be assured 
of that.” Brooklyn Dodgers are  
moving into Los Angeles.
An official of the PCL ‘Seattle 
Rainiers, who declined to be- nam­
ed, commented on the franchise 
moves this way “ They can put̂  ua 
out of business' one way or the 
er. If we don’t  vote to approve, the 
deal, they will just draft bur ter­
ritory.”
Tallis, Vancouver Mounties gen­
eral manager, said he waa'̂  unable 
to say how his PCL club would 
vote on the moves.
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Cariboo
More than Juat a b e e r , . .  the golden flavor 
of Cariboo Lager Is a new experience 
in refreahmontl Try thla great beer 
soon. You’ll know It'a the lager for you.
I
A product of Caribou Brewing Company Lid.,
• Prince Ceerge, B.C.
Cariboo
... , ■ 1"
liiilioo
m  Main St. riiono 8100 Thi, orivtrtUemBnt ii not publlih»d or dliployri by tha liquor Contfol Soofd or by )h> Gov«rnnnn> at
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iweeror 
freihar flavor 
* —  bwt 
for all your 
baking
Informal onbugh for cai- 
ual wear, rugged enough 
for driving, yet dressy 
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LEN HILL'S MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR
V A L U E S
^
RECAPTURING THE lUGlILlGIITS of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth’s Thanksgiving weekend visit to Ot­
tawa these exclusive phptographs were flown direct
to Penticton from Ottawa. On the left the Queen 
relaxes after her appearance on TV while above she 
is seen being introduced to the heads of the armed 
forces by Defence Minister Pearkes.
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Wool Melton
Sampus 0oats
Heavy all-wool Melton Cloth with 
warmth-without-weight quilted lin­
ing. Colors of black, grey and 
green.
Ages 8 to 16 e e t e s e e e e e e
Ac.  dim
. 9 - 9 5
Wool Melton
Suburban Coats
Warm, cosy linings to keep out 
Winter’s chilly blasts. Brown, f  Q R  1  *1  QES 
grey and charcoal. Ages 8 to 18 To Ji
i r
Nylon Poplin GARCOATS
These very popular models feature convertiblev collars
and hoods! Comes 1 3 9 5
in ages 12 to 16 y e a r s ............ • t e e e e o e o e e o e o o o
. .H i
IP  A CAT CAN LOOK AT A QUEEN SO can a dog ~  even If ho 1§ t\ny. 
This pooch had more than one look at the Queen ns she travelled 
the streets of Ottdwa for his young master made rapid moves between 
vantage points on the royal route. On the left Her Majesty is welcomed 
to Christ Church cathedral by the Very Rev. J . 0 . Anderson,
* •
S’*\}
. „ ,4 ,  ̂, »r
V ■. ■ . . i
1 i . -  ̂ ‘ , I
LRRIVINO AT UPLANDH AIRPORT Queen Elizabeth was met by
^yenor General Vincent MaRsey. l.nter the Duke nl Edinburgh II 
led her in pfi.vliiK tribute to veterans of pa,st conflicts In n ceremony i'i*‘ '' *,,,
Husky tty s ’ JEANS
Specially cut for the Husky Lad, In the 
famous “Cowpuncher” *% QO
Brand. Ages 6 to 16 ................
POLO SHIRTS
Long sleeves, and washable. Fancy pat­
terns, stripes. Red, grey, 1  AQ  




2 * 9 8  AND 3 * 9 8
‘you’ll want several a prices! 
Colours of grey, green, nd wine
Windsor Wear Boys’ Underwear
All cQtton. lightweight underwear
Shirtt   1 j 5  - Longs.......... 1 ,50
4 9 5
To
1 2 .9 5
Large selection in full range of col­
ors including patterns, plains, fancy 
stripes and checks.
•  B.V.D. TWO-TONE 
VESTEE SPORT SHIRTS
A Brand New Style! ^  Q 5






leeves, warm, c 
izes small, med
4 .9 5  5.95
Long s osy, and wash­
able. Si ium and Idrge.
SPECIAL! SPORT COATS and
SLACKS
A LEN HILL 
FEATURE ITEM
SLACKS
Latest styles and materials 
for Fall and Winter wear. 
Real values. Sizes f| Q C  
30-40. Reg. to 14.9.')
SPORT GOATS
Smart Sport Coabs for office and re- 
In.xing. Sizes 36 to 44 including tall 
models. A C
Regular 29.95 .........................  d & U * '' ' '
'm m
*K( s’-. VV'
Famouf "Killgallen" lults. Fine all 
wool twiita in aizni C fl
36 to 44 .....................................
TOPCOATS
Chooie^from Donegal Twaedi, Hairis 
Tweeda, Lamlcftsbn Ve1our.s nr Higli-
r .  in ;* : ;  3 9 - 9 s  t » 6 9 - 5 o
OARGOATS
Large leleotion of theie popular eonta. 
Tweed!, Fleece and Nylon roplliv 
S lu i 36 to 46.
1 8 .9 5  2 2 -5 0  2 5 -9 5
O'SW EATERS •  VESTS 
•  CARDIGANS
Chooie from Len Hill'a superb selec­
tion! Be sure to see the new Bulky 
Knit Orion Pullovers, You are wel­





Real value af . 2 .95  and 4 .9 5
WORK SOX by Hanson & Royal
2 'A lb ........85c  - 3V a lb . 1 .15
31b............98e  - 4 1b..............1 .35
U N D E R W E A R
STANFIELD • WINDSOR - HARVEY WOODS
Lo lig s................................ 1 .75  to 3 .9 5
S h irts .......................... 1 .50 )o/3.S0
Cotton Whipcord Pants, green and
grey. Sizes 30 to 44 ................4 .9 5  ^
MAIN iTR E E T  MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
Downtown Agenit fo r EMERALD DRY CLEANERS
Siiy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 4002
THE p i^TICTO N HERALD ; 1 2  
Wednesday, October 16, 1957 RENTALS
DEATHS
ROOMS AGENTS AND RRpKEBS
I  ROOM for ■ gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477, 351 Nan­
aimo W. 131-tfMdLWAlN' ^  Passed away in the
Penticton lioispital on Oct. 14, 1957, _ .
Mary Helcfij aged 69 years. Sur- ROOM for rent. 427 Hanson. Phone 
vived by fei*- loving husband, Wil- 6380. ' 128-tf
one son, Harold^ at 1 ilnuhle sleenine
Chapel, 17 at 3:30






Lakeview | TWO room furnishTO cabins, com- 
with shower. Reasonable 
Fifteen minutes from Pen 
ti'cton.: Write Box E129, Penticton 
away at his Herald. . 129-13il
jrMaVwood -St,, Oct.̂  ------------------------------------------------
et l̂SAspderi,- aged’ 88 TWO bedroom home on the Nara
_ :r_ 1 __ r > j  0 0 0 9 . 4  126-tf
Cemetery^ J- plete 
V. Carberj^^fe^tiqrs. ' ■ 133-1 rates, ;:
ASPDEN
‘yeArs. Sur^pj||p;4fe:\loy‘ing \yife, | mata Road. Phone 8-2334. 
Mary. FurterdhiS^^jG^ nnrrrrKr'^
in die PentidtdfepUheral 'Chapel,




view Cemetery. R. J . Pollock and 
J .  V. Carberry directors. 133-1'
PEEBLES, w  Passed away at his GROUND Floor down town office 
residence'in Naramata on Oct. 14. S
1957, AnAcew Auberon Peebles, ^5? ®.
aged 71 vysara. Survived, b y . his j2793 during business hours
loving, wifê -- GaUierine.;.. 1 daugh­







Ont.; 3 grapdchildreh; 1 brother, i p r o j e c t o r s  lor rent, movies 
Phillip in Ertgland, 1 sister, Mrs. L ,j slides. Stocks Camera Shop,
, N. Clevelah^'4A,.S,co«and. Fu 
services ®5e Pen-
ticton FimerakhSJhapel', Thursday, I ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
Oct. 17 '^:.%.pim.,’ Rey»̂  ^ A. wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc. 
R. Eaglire-i^fi^a^pg. Committal ton Engineering, 173 Westinin- 
Field of •.hoidqur 'l^lot, vLakevi^^ ' 55-tl
Cemetery<|jQr!RpWi&  ̂ inquest. —
R. J .  Ppl^ciiiiflin?  ̂J .  Carberry WANTED TO RENT
-...... WANTED to rent, two or three
PRICE — Passed away in Pentic- bedroom house in city, good heat 
ton Hospital on Oct. 14, 1957, Wil- ing facilities, bj Nov. 1st. Box 
liam Price;-'aggd:'92 years, former- ,k 85. Penticton Herald. 85-tf
ly of 234!' Y ^ .^orne-.Street. Sur- -------------------------- ------------------------
Vived byj one^son, Jam es Gabrael THREE bedroom- house. Willing 
of Penti(rton; one grandson, Royce to lease. Reply 760 Baillie Ave., 
William ;;of Blaine, Wash.; two | Kelowna. 133-135
great-grdhdsons, Leslie arid Floyd; 
two nepMews, .Ste^l?|E''Dum of'To­
ronto, ' Qnt.,! andp;^John !t>unn of.
North B(irnahy,.^jFiiirieraF Services 
will be|lhgldi^^t -St. Saviour’s,,
Church ,^^^atu^ay;- O'ct. 19. at.
1:30 Eagles of­
ficiating, ii^termerit'-in Lakeviow 
Cfem eteiyrR o?^^;Funeral Home 
entrusted-Hidtfi aw^gem ents. 133
PENTICTON  
. AGENCIES




Built-in rangeland oven in a spa­
cious kitchen with breakfast nook 
and adjoining utility area. Three 
good sized bedrooms, large central 
ball. Living room and separate 
dining room with oak floors. Two 
fireplaces, one in rumpus room in 
full basement. Attached garage, 
covered patio. Located in one of 
the finest new residential areas. 
Over 1,600 square feet, exclusive 
garage, for less than $20,000 with 
a large per cent N.H.A. mort­
gage payable at $79.21 per month, 
principal and interest. Phone Bill 
Vestrup at 5620 or 5850 evenings 
to see this truly fine home with 
so many extras. 133-1
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel Pnnee Charles
. LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL  
ESTATE “S E E  US IN TH E BE­




PRICE reduced to $9,800 for quick 
sale. Large family or revenue 
home. Close in and immediate pos 
session. Six bedrooms and double 
plumbing. Good terms. Phone 
evenings 3214 or 6703.
THREE bedroom home in Hedley. 
Furnace, garage, basement, well 
insulated. For quick sale $4,200 
cash. Phone Penticton 3796 or 
contact H. Wood, 'Hedley, B.C.
131-137
MERGHANDISE FISHING, HUNTING REPOBT
8-foot plate glass show case slid- 
:ng mirror doors, in excellent con­
dition, also coke cooler sealed unit 
under warranty 600 Braid Street.
134-186
FURNACE with blower, good con­
dition. 608 Orchard Ave., Phone 
5434f 133
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD used sawdust and wood 
combination steel furnace with 
10” sawdust burner, fire box 18 
or 20 inches, complete with cas­
ing and pipes. Or 10-inch sawdust 
burner with hopper not spitfire. 
Also sawdust cook stove. State 
price. Peter Plotnikoff, RRl Grant 
Forks, B.C. 132-133
WANTED TO BUY
Sunny Days Still 
Luring Anglers
NEW home just finished, two bed­
rooms, beautifully finished and 
landscaped. Good district. Private 
deal. Phone 2.342. sl31-tf
LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location, 
$2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. , 127-tf
IN MEMORIAM
MAYNARD In affectionate 
raemiory of Philip .'Seton Maynard, 
who passed/away'October 16, 1952.
. “Loves greatest; gift rememb: 
ranee,”  iForo-his loving wire, Lal- 
lie, and 'Children, Enid and Hugh.
 ̂'i:kr . 132
enrag em ents
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and -Mw. ;^red Schiridel of 
West Sumra^riarid' announce' -the 
erigagei^eritr, of their daughter, 
Emma, to Mr. Fred Hauser, son of' 
Mr. and’-Mrs/ Hauser of Vancou 
ver. The marriage will take pla.ee 
on Sunday, November 10th, 1957, 





PENTICTON- BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses.' Locat­
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
DRESSMAKING.
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
W-F-M-145
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire oixlers col­
lect. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver.: GL. >1500. 125-tf,
•Ml|Cfe\j^Elp^^^
D EL Jj'tc^sorr, .:>^q^er]y of the 
Priftce Cftarlrif'r^ltfr'ber Shop, is 
nbW located at-;20l "Martin Street 
4 ■ doors., north 'of - Safeway. 132-136
6620
Building Lot




Nice four room modern home, wir­
ed 220, basement, garage, fenced 




4 Room modern home with fire­
place, basement. Priced at $6,300.
86 Ft. Frontage
Lovely 6 room modem home, : 
bedrooms, wired 220, fireplace, gas 
furnace, on sewer. Ideally locat-i 
ed and offered for only $U,550.0C 
'Easy terms.
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modem home, furnace, gar­
age. Phone 5082. 126-tf
:riVE room stucco bungalow, 
lanscaped, close in. furnace heat­
ed Full price, $7,500 with $1,500 
down. Box B-133, Penticton Herald. 
. 133-137
SMALL acreage with buildings. 




1957 Ford Fairlane, 500, 4 door, 
automatic transmission, 11,000 
miles, will trade on smaller car, 
can be financed. Phone 3214.
133-136
NEW 1957 Buick Special,' equfp- 
ped. Sell or trade on property. 
Room 58, Three Gables Hotel.
133 & 134
FIVE room home, close to schools, 
and shopping — bvo bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat, 220 wiring, double garage. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
)-month-old, three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely' new sub division. 
Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
121-tf.
NEW home, choice view property, 
$4,000 down, 'balance $80 a , month> 
Phone 4702. ' 122-tf
’53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart 
appearing vehicle in a two-tone 
exterior, finished in a washable 
i n t e r i o r .  Excellent condition 
throughout. Price $1,375, can be 
financed. Phone 5092 or call 464 
Martin Street. 131-tf
By GRACE M. SIMPSON i
With lovely sunny days more 
anglers have been aigdving. Some 
excellent reports have been obtain­
ed from those who fished when 
the weather was very cold, also.
Loon Lake — Fishing continues 
good, while hunting is at its best. 
There seems to be plenty .of game 
in this area, and one can choose 
a young two-year-old animal for 
good eating or a large one for a  
trophy.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ruckert, Was­
co, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
land Brown, The Dalles, Ore;, en­
joyed gQod hunting with Ed Goet- 
Jen at Horsefly. They got two 
moose.
Clint Wright, Yakima, Wash., 
bagged a moose and a deer hunt­
ing with Game Guide Jack Owens 
at High Valley, Ashcroft. Plenty 
of. moose, and to date there hatf 
been a 100 percent kill. A light 
fall of snowftnade good tracking. 
C. Wells and Myron Vance, Yaki­
ma, also hunting with Jack Owens 
reported excellent hunting condi­
tions. They each bagged a moose 
and a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Cook, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Earl Cook, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook, Sr., 
Priest River, Idaho, reported ex­
cellent huqting, lots of mule deer 
and moose, with cow moose espe­
cially, plentiful. Jack and Annie
and one a  two-year-old, while Jack, 
Jr ., and his brother Richard each 
got a bull. They hunted with Game 
Guide Johnny Goss;'Taweel Lake, 
emd said that five inches of new 
snow helped.
Jerome Driscoll, M. A. Rider, 
and E. J . Long, Los Angeles, 
Calif., hunting with Game Guide 
Tommy Elkins reported a really 
good trip and bagged a moose 
each.
100 PERCENT KILL 
John Spain, Meacham, Ore., Asto 
Falk, Meacham, Ore., and Robert 
Bowman, Pendleton, Ore., hunting 
with Game Guide Len Krebs, 
Moose Valley Camp, west of 100- 
Mile House, reported 100 percent 
kill. Asto Falk bagged his moose 
the first day. Two inches of snow 
and weather very cold.
Fishing at Lac La Hache was 
only fair but the Thompson River 
was good. Spain got seven large 
salmon, and said trout were plen­
tiful. Four Lakes, 31 miles east 
of 150-Mile House was good anc 
dJcks were plentiful. Tad Lake, 
west T)f 105-Mile House also good.
A. E . Smith, Kennewick, Wash., 
and J .  Lance >Wene, Baxter 
Springs, Kansas experienced onlv 
fair hunting at Lqst Valley Ranch 
east df 70-Mile House. There were 
plenty of cows and calves but the 
ljulls were just starting to drift in, 
Cook each got a moose, one larg e ' Hunting should be really good to-
“GOODWILL' used C a r^ W h y  
pay more ~  Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phorie or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you —■ 5666 
and 5628. *1
BUSINESSES FOB BALE
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & V i^te Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. . tlGENERAL store with property va­
lue $20,000. Sell or trade for B.C. 
property. Reference given. Write 11951 Prefect. Phone 2700 days or 
E. Yeates, Hythe, Alberta. 130-139 | 3368 after 5:30 p.m. 125-tf,
WANTED TO BUY TRAILERS FOR SALE
Contact
McKAY &• MCDONALD -REAL 
ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone: E . H. AMOS, 5728
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J . M. McKay, 4027
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone' 4113. 122-146
-V -
BENTALS-APABTMENTS
ATTRACTIVELY furnished three 
room suite. Close to town, heat, 
light and lines, supplied. Rent $75 
per month. Phone 2326. ’ 133-134
FIVE room suite. Gas. equipped. 
Box A*133, Penticton Herald.
- 133-tf
FTJLLY furnished two room suite. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott »Avenue.
132-tf
ONE bedroom, furnished suites, 
Parksied Motel, Lakcshqrc Drive. 
Phone 5722. 132-133'
TWO room rurniahed suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 130-tf
ANYONE Interested in renting n 
lovely modern furni.shcd apart­
ment for six weeks, from Deuem- 
bor 1st to January 15lh, Pliono
6651. Adults only. 131-tf
■ ’ ....  ■ ■
TWO room furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone 473H nficr 6 
p.m. T2R-t(
, ECONOMICAI, siille' unltculccl  ̂
central. Adults. Phono 53V2. I'iG-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouver 1 Four bedrooms. 220 wiring. Base- 
B.C. Phone/Pacific 6357. 32-tllm ent and furnace. Nice lot with
garage to match house. On sewer.
MODERN 6-ROOM BUNGALOW 
Three bedrooms. Nice living room. 
Spacious kitchen. 4 pc. bathroom. 
Utility room. Aut. gas ftimace. 
Garage. On sewer. Easy terms. 
Only $9,500.
LARGE FAMILY HOME ' 
CENTRAL
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
WANTED to buy three-bedroom Lew , fully equipped. U your are 
modem bungalow. No dealers, looking for one it will pay you to 
Close to schools. Will pay $4,000 hook this over. Must be sold in 
cash and good mdnthly terms. sAp- short time. $1,000 down will han 
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf | aie. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum-
106-TF
BUILDINGS & PROPERTY merland .5641.
or retail
ACCESSORIES
VALUABLE industrial , _____,
building and property in down- GENUINE' Genera’ Motors Parts 
town Penticton. Building approxi- s^d Accessories ror all General 
mately 2,000 sq. ' ft. Priced for Motor car>-. and G.M.C. Trucks>
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Mmors Ltd-. 496 Main S t




G. & G. W ELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic WeUs 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
Good terms. Price $9,COO.
SALVATION Army Home League 
Tea and Sale November 30th, 
to 6 p.m. at the Sdlvation Army 
I Hall; 133-1
LOVELY NEW BUNGALOW 
3 BEDROOMS
Beautiful view. Oak floors. Large 
30tf I bedrooms. Full basement, On sew-
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, L e t t i^ , ' 510.500.
1 BRAND NEW BUNGALOW
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP Qak floors and fire place in large 
__________________________92-104-tf living room with dining area. Three
MRS._ Sa«away, h alr*eaal„g  at
4.46%
jCanada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
or
W. A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue
Phone 6158 132-tf | p y t h iAN Sisters Rummage Sale
------ r— ;------- r----- TTZ— , . „ October 19, 10 a.m. to 12 noon in
WE are back again with strictly L - d unii
farm fresh eggs at the Penticton ' “
Food Market. 133-138 I THE L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian
EASTER Star Bazaar and Tea, 
Saturday, Nov.- 9th, in' Masonic 
1 Temple, 2 to 5 p.m.* Admission 
1 35 cents. Door prize, 133
wards .end of October, they 
thought. -
One party of four hunting put ol 
Tatla Lake got three moose, foui 
goat and two bear. Earlier in ths 
season goats^had been reportedly 
scarce a t ,Tatla Lake.
Mrs. Mabel Wilson, Dorothy 
Lewis, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. 
Kamm, all of Salinas, Calif., gol 
limit catches at Francois, but ths 
weather was very cold. There was 
some snow.
Mr. and Mrs, Myron Jacobson, 
Walla Walla, Wash., were also ifi 
the same party and reported s 
grand time and excellent fishing 
despite the cold.
FISHING SURVEY 
Jocko Lake, doing very well, u| 
to *9% pounds on the Doc Spratley, 
Paul Lake, fair on Diamond 
: lash.
Eagle Bay on Shuswap, fair 
very good. Trolling deep with sal  
mbn tackle.
Dominic Lake, very good. lim ll 
catches on any lure.
Pas Lake, good up to 12 pounds, 
Fluorescent hotshots or trolling 
with a silver flatfish.
Mile High, excellent but fish nel 
large. Plenty of action and loti 
of fun.
Pillar Lake, good, limit catches. 
Agate Bay on Adams Lake. 
cellent and some large fish bising 
taken.
Azure Lake, good.
W a -te r R e v e a l s
I jO Iu a W a  I a UG/ -pScuOOW L
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detraas nothing, but reveals »  
whisky’s truer natural flavour and bouqueb
aF I M I t C R i n  
F , C R A f T S M A N 5H I P , l ?  
I & T R A D n i 0H , ' ' 8 3 ”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbiq.





SELF contained tlireo room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 nr 
call nl 800 Main St. 122-tf
ROOM A NDBO ARD
REASONABLFi liodrd niifl room for 
student or -working girl. Plionc 
3356. ’ ' 120-tf
Classified Rates
Onsslflttd advertisements and no> 
tices for those pages must bo 
received by 5:00 [i.m. previous 
to tlio day the ad is to nppear.
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Evciit.s, Cards 
of Thanks, in Momorlnm -  
Minimum clinrgo of 75c for 50 




Minimum charge RO#* 
•-One insertion 15c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive In 
sertlons lOc per line.
—13 consecutive insertions 
7>/io per line.
NCount five average words or 
30 letters including spaces 
to one llnol.
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH wltri copy -  Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per 
advertisement.
PRIVATE ■ money available toi 
mortgages or discount of agree-
ing., Aut. oil furnarie, In full base­
ment. $3,000.00 will handle. Price 
$14,000, 10% discount for larger 
down payment.
BARGAIN IN FAMILY HOME 
8 rooms and bath. Extra building
ments for sale Box G7, Pontic- Lot wllh fruit trees and garage 
ton Herald. l2-il |-fuh price $4,800. Down payment
$1,200.
I WILL save you up to 25% qn all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Wrlle to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
’SINS” DoTlt-yourselE TV anten­
nas ns low ns $8.55 complete. Mar 
ris Music Shop.
'Legion, will hold their fall tea on 
Saturday, Oct. 26th, 2:30 p.m. — 
5 p.m. Sale of aprons and home 





Earl Hickson. 5697, 
Jack Coltman, 4595.
I IF Mrs. B. Picketts, Johnson Rd., 
122-tf I and Mr. R, Strand, 193 Vandnuver 
,Avo., will bring one coat and one 
TWO used welders; one for $75 Uuit to the Modem Cleaners, we 
and one for $125. Also airplane, clean them free of charge as 
riione 4820. 49-tf a token o^ appreciation.
A SNAP I Hia<SON REAL ESTATE St
Non I 2 hrflrnom home. Basement, INSURANCE
coal and uond (urnnee, Garage and 460 Main St. Phone 3824
TWO 5 ft. sliow cases, In good con- 
dlllon, fensonnblo price. Phone I 
2769. 112tf I
only a few mimilcs from Pnsl Of* 
fire We are asking only $7,5(10.00 
and $2,500 down will linntllc. Con­
tact G. Darters, 8-2350.
ONLY $2,500* DOWN 
2 bedrooms, large living room, 
dlneiio, sun room, through hall, 
fireplace, 220 wire, largo corner lot 




Recognized ns iho largest and lead* 
Ing Real Estate Firm in the 
Okanagan 
PHONE 3826
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD XND 
ATTRACTIVE
schools. Full prlce*only $7,350.n To *’°*\*̂ ' kllchom,
view tills excellent property phono dining hardwtwd and fir
Jack McMahon 4544.
BURTCH
& Co, 1956 Ltd.






floors, 220 wiring, $8,650. with 
.$2,500 down. Contact Harry Kipp. 
Evenings phono 3367.
PRICE REDUCED TO SELL 
2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room and kitchen, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, basement, furnace and 
garage. Full price $9,000, $3,000 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
OR TRADE -- Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. Are you a Launderlnnd 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now Cleaning/ customer? Watch 
and used wire and rope; pipe 1 column, 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
ana shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Pripi; St„ Vancouver.







Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses', 70 ft. lots only $800.-
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS'!
• WITH
* Lome Perry 
Real Estate Insurant* 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
2Stl
TO close dealers’ accounts—Iho 
following merchandise must bo sold 
without delay:
PHILLIP'S WALNUT TV SET 
(now gunrnntoel 
PHILLIP’S TAPE RECORDER 
' (new)
PHILLIP’S TABLE TOP PHONO.
COMB, (now)
(May bo seen In nur office) 
D2 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) Ilyrlrnullo nnglcdo’zer.
D4 CATERPHXAR TRACTOR 
(used) Hyd tlozor fo hysier winch 
TD 9 INTERNATIONAL CRAWL* 
ER  (used) Hyd. nijttlodozor and 
Carco winch.
D6 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) anglcdozcr and Carco 
wench
MODEL “F ” CARGO Winch to 
fit TD 14.
1948 MERCURY TANDEM TRUCK 
(Tractors and truck may bo seen 
at rear of Penticton Home .Scr 
vice at the Forks.)
Any reasonable offer considered. 
Financing can ho .fiiTangcd.
LAKE SECURITIES LIMITED 
212 Main St. I=>I)one 4158
128-133
BUSINESS man dcsli’ca accommo­
dation In private homo for self and 
dnuglilor, age 14, Phono 4032 be­
tween 5 and 7 or any hour during 
weekend. 128-133
USE "Deniur-ozo” for false icclh 
discomfort. Wonderful plnslio rc- 
llnor. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One appllcnllon lasts weeks. 
Only $1.95 at oil Druggists. 128-133
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box’ 92 Penticton or Box 




WOMEN ~  Christmas soiling 
starts early with Avon Cosmcllcs, 
full or part-time. Valuable sales 
torrltorlos available,
1182 St wl33 St fl33
SITUATIONS WAN-TED FEMALE
BABY SI'TTING, day or week In 
mv own home. Phone 6455. 125-tf
LO.ST ear keys. Finder please no­
tify A. Ripley, Oroville, Wash.
131-132
EXPORTS RISE . 
EY 2PE R (X N T
OTTAWA ((3?) — Canada e x ­
ported  $428,700,000 worth of goods 
in August, a two per cent risa 
from $420,300,000 a year earlier, 
the bureau of statistics reports.
In the first eight months of the 
year, exports rose slightly to $3,* 
154,000,000 from $3,114,^,000 a  
year earlier.
' Exports'- to the United States 
and Latin America were higher 
in bodi August and the eight 
months, and to the United King­
dom were higher in August but 
down in the eight-month periodB
Funeral Held lor 
Robert llspben, 88
Funeral services for Robert Asp- 
ben, 88, who died' at his residanos 
at 654 Haywood Street, Oct. 12, 
were held Tuesday from the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel.
Mr. Aspben is survived by his 
wife Mary.
Jack  Price officiated and lntei| 
ment was in Lakeview cemetery, j
PIONEER FAMILIES
The first generation of NormaJ 
settlers in Canada numbered 8c^ 
families with about 5,000 children.
J. Harold N. Pazer
D.S.C., D.Cp
Foot Specialist
Sll Main St. • Phone tSSfl
Every Tuesday
I. Harold N. Pozor
D.S.C., D.Op
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. - Phoae S8SS
Every Tuesday
ATTENTIOH
ADVERTISERS . . .
*
To insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
Increase the effectiveness of .vour advertising copy we now 
find It necessary to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 





Copy Accepted Daily As Follows . , . '
Noon SA TURDA Y...........fo r TUESDAY'S papor
5 p.in. MONDAY .... fo r WEDNESDAY'S paper
S p.m. TU ESD A Y........ for THURSDAY'S paper
5 p.m. W EDN ESDAY........ for FRIDAY'S paper
5 p.m. THURSD A Y...... for SATURDAY'S paper
5 p.m. FRIDA Y...............fo r MONDAY'S paper
DliAUtJNISS rO B  OLASSIPIKD ADS
Clnsslflctl Ads will bo accepted dally on weekdays up to 
5 p.iT). the day before publication, Saturday noon for Monday 
'publication — Ad cancellations and corrections will ho 
accepted up to 9:00 a.m. the day of publication — Births, 
Deaths and Announcements also 5 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS: 8 :30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Saturdays: 8.30 to 12 noon
t h e  PENTICTON HERALD
i  "11 It's good for Penticton the Herald’s t\r It"
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING  
Boom 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8080 21S Mala Bt.
Penttoton MWF
. Campbell, Davis 
& Ashley
Charterad Accountants 
Board of Trad* Building 
212 Main St. - Totophono 2836
MWf
N O T IC E
To Guslomers On 
Qarrior Rouiot
For any Irregularity In tho 
Dolly Delivery Servlet of
THE PENTIOTON 
HERALD








Sand « Qrovtl - Rock 
Cool • Wood - Sawdust
Stovt and Furnace Oil
MWF
Wednesday, October 16, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 3





































39. Bend the 
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‘ 32. Outer 
garment
33. Part of 
"to be”
34. In case that
35. Marry
36. Wan













rt&TT.V CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X  Y D L  B A A X  R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W
- One letter simply stands for. another. In this sample A is usef for 
tlie thTee L ‘s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
Tf'V 7 A I X Y C E  l Y M C  S E P  Q P G Y C E  
Q C E K T D M  I P C E  D A Y J C  J T U M H J Q Q  
. P Q Y A K U D Y .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; EV^ERY TEAR FROM EVERY E Y E  
BECOMES A BABE IN ETERNITY — BLAKE,







6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 Nows—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7 :2 5 'Travellers Guide 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two for the Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-off.
THURSDAY —  A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7 :00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7;3.'5 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:0r> Club 630 
0:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 World Series Baseball 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1 :00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1 :10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1 :30 Orovlllo Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentlmeiltal Journey 
3:00 News—B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey 
3:30 Ladlea Choice 




5:15 Ralph Jamlsoii Show 
<6:30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today in ^ o r t , Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night final
THURSDAY — A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird 
:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardl 
':00 Newa—Bennett’s 
:05 Around the Valley 
':15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
':30 Home News 
';4B Gran-Pappy Jackson 
1:00 News
1:10 Sport-Report—Melkel’s 
1:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
1:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
,:00  News 
);05 Coffee Time 
1:30 Prairie Newa 
1:35 Coffee Time 
1:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
0:45 World Berle'a Baseball 
1:00 News—Fumertons 
1:05 Sons of Ploneirs 
1 ;30 Muale
1:45 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matines 
4:00 News 
1:16 Best on Wax
B3
I’M GOING SHOPPING' 
MAV I HAVE 
‘TVllRTy DOLLARS?,
MAY i  HAVE (̂1' 
>> TWENTV ,
^ DOLLARS?




GET DOWN TO 
FIVE DOLLARS, s 
ftj. WAKE UP
n ; dunOPM.FBI 
ia êntd Phil 
Corrigan and 
Uicî q lo^an 




8 3 9 -
11
*•*
xUeODOvw FIRST, ^  A  lew chilly tnomenU b te f
LUCKVl WEP AN eve ON — ——  --------------------------
■JH6 V̂ EATHER REPORTS-  





WEDNESDAY, OCT. uJ- — 
. :t :30. Royal Visit 
5:30 Open House 
6:00 Swing Your Partner 
6:30 News 
6:40 Weather
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16 —
.8:00 Good Morning 
8:30 Search for Tomorrow (L) 
8 :45 Guiding Light (L)
»;00 Hotel Cosmoifolltan 
O:!.! Love of Life 
9::t0 As the World Turns <L) 
1U:00 Beat the Clock (L )
10:30 Hooseparty (I.)
11:00 Big Payoff (L)
11:30 The Verdict Is Yours (W 
12:00 Brighter Day (L)
12:15 Secret Storm <L)
12:30 Edge of Night (L>
1:00 Thearte
6:60 Sports 
7:00 SUiyai Visit 
8:30 Moonlight Bay 
9:00 Boxing 
10:00 Jane Clegg 
11:00 CBC-TV News
KXLYTV
3:00 Garry Moore (L>
2:30 Godfrey Time (L )
3:00 Fun At Home 
3:30 Strike I t  Rich (L)
4:00 The Early Show 
5:30 Song Shop •
. 6 :00 .The News 
6:15 Dong Edwards News (L) 
6:80 I  Love Lucy <L)
7:00 The Big Record 
8:00 The Millionaire (L  )
8:30 I ’ve Got A Secret (L) 
0:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
10:000 The Crusader 
10:30 Late 8how
”5 3
/fA yO ff yO U » 4JK49
M .
tU  &0M/9 T O O /P Sm ^  
M ysM iTf/p ro N re ^  m o t 
BAO( m  TEN  MIMUTS9.
SOOP-V...VOU'VE BEEN 
SrrTINS THEIZE FOR 
THIRTEEN H0UK91
l>wf
KHQT-TV (Dial Channel 2)
CONTRIICT BRIDGE
By B. Ja y  Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
I ̂ ''Neither side vulnerable.
, I  iTeithoar aide vulnerable.
NORTH
Ic ; A A - J B*  V A 7  4
• , ,^ A 10 7 6  2
4 8 4
WEST HAST
A  9,4 S 2 t9 K 7 e
9 3 L 0 8 5 2  VQ 8
4 9 8  4 J 8 6
4 J 8 2  4 K Q 1 0 7 3
SOUTH 
4 Q 1 0 8  
4 K J 9 3  
4 K Q 4  
4 A 9 0  
•Hie bidding:
North East South West
a 4 ^  FSM 2NT Paw
8N T
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16 — 
.6 :30  The Front Page 
6 :40 TV Cues ,
6 :45 News
7:00 Sabre of London
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Father Knous Best 
9:00 Harbor Command 
10:00 This Is Your Life 
10:30 Late Movie
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
Opening lead—two of clubs.
Harry Fishbein is one of the few 
player* I know who seems to get 
more kick out of talking about his 
'  defeats than his victories.
Here’s a  hand Fishbein played 
in a  rubber bridge game recently 
(the day after he won the Knick- 
wbockcr Masters Pair champion­
ship). He walked into a trap laid 
by a couple of wily opponents, 
8lded ami abetted by a combina­
tion of unlucky circumstances.
West decided to try and find ills 
partner’s long suit and opened the 
deuce of clubs. East played the 
queen and Fishy let him hold It. 
E ast returned the three of clubs, 
thus violating the convention of ro- 
tufnlng the card that was origin­
ally fourth best,
Fishbein took the ace. He noted 
.that West had indicated a four- 
card club suit by opening the deuce 
and that .East hati confirmed this 
by returning the three to show lie 
also had itarted with four.
Nine trloki appeared to bo 
breeze ao Fishbein decided to ti7  
and plek up a couple of extra tricks 
(66 points). He led the queen of 
apadei and finessed, confident that
if it lost the defenders would make 
at most three clubs and a spade.
The hand suddenly collapsed 
when East reeled off all his clubs 
and Fishbein was down one. His 
irate partner didn’t appreciate the 
fine reasoning and sheer artistry 
by which Fishy had managed to go 
down on a hand where almost any* 
pne else would have romped off 
with at least four notrump.
Fishbein’s tale of woe reminds 
me of a time, many years ago, 
when I was plaj^ng three notrump 
also. At a  certain point in the play, 
even though I had nine tricks cold, 
I led to a king to gain an extra 
trick. I was on safe ground because 
even if the king lost I would still 
have nine tricks left.
The king lost and the defender 
cashed two more tricks. I had to 
make a discard on the last one 
i and my hand consisted of three 
aces.
.. chose the wrong ace to discard 
and went down one.
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
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F or Tomorrow
Personal relationships should be 
congenial now" and there will be 
considerable accent on social af­
fairs. This period is also an ex­
cellent one for matters requiring 
imagination and originality.
For the Birthday 
If tomorrow is your birthday) 
y o u r  horoscope indicates fine 
achievement now. Projects started 
during the early part of the year 
should tako a turn for the better 
within the next few weeks, and 
financial ventures, which may have- 
been moving slowly, should show 
an upward trend within the next
six months. In this connection, 
however, be especially conserva­
tive during November.
Early 1958 promises some highly 
stimulating social activities, and 
happy romantic situations are in­
dicated between May and Septem­
ber. By taking advantage of an 
unusual opportunity which should 
come your way next August, you 
should be able to expand your in­
terests considerably. All in all, a  
fine outlook!
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with a fine sense of just­
ice and balance; also remarkable 
i intuition.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
HEAVY LOSS
Every hour of the year, Cana­
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"You certainly look like 
Shakespeare, dear. Shall wo 
sing (or drink) a madrigalf"
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(Far left) Popular basis jacket. Open pleat at 
back, quilted, sanitized lining. Green, blue, 
gold, coral,, red. Sizes 10'to 20.
Ladies' Car Coats! 
Quilted linings
.95
(Left). Long wearing "Dan Sheer’" shell with 
heavy quilted lining, cozy storm cuffs. Well 
made with expert workmanship. Chojee of 
wonderful, wearable winter colors: Beige, red, 
cognac, black. Sizes lOfo 20.
Ideal For School 
Girls' Suburban Coats
.95
All wool fabric makes this an ideal coat for school wear. 
Pretty, practical. Mouton collar, quilted lining. Blacl^ 
navy with white. Sizes 8 to 14.
Lovely For
\
Ladies' T aitan  Slacks
® 100%  Wool Worsted 
® Expertly styled for f it  and comfort •
® Tartans: Lochbuie, Anc Fraser, Black 
Watch, Lindsay, McKinnon 
® Sizes 10 to 18
Ladies' Orion Slacks
® Guaranteed Washable 
® Slim fitting with self belt 
® Colour: Charcoal 
® Sizes 12 to 18
Cord Slim Jim s
® Washable, sanforized ® Colorfast
® Side zipper fastening and pocket 
® Colors: Red, black, avocado, tan 
® Sizes 10-18
Capri Pants
® A ll wool ® Bold plaids
® By Aliean of Vancouver 
® Assorted shades of red, beige, blue, 
pink, turquoise.





The Car Coat goes through winter with a warm quilted, lin­
ing. Firm "Dan Sheer" fabric in button-side style is a per­
fect mate for school dresses or casual slacks. Colourst 





Knitted wool In red o r royal with 
contrasting stripes. One size-fits ^  |
6  to 16 years. ............. ............... . ^  ■
. I
Storm Goats
ifV;; - N ,
English fleece. Split hood, Velvo*fur lin­
ing. Storm.cuffs, quilted lining, a  a m  
B lue, grey, charcoal. M
Sizes 3 to 6K  ..........................  W *  w
Girls' Carcoats
f. »
Poplin car coats fo r little girls. ^  a m  
Just like Mommy's. Beige, red, || 
blue. Sites ,3 to 6 X .................. W
Ski Pants
Mellon cloth with leather knee.- Warm 
and cozy fo r play. Shoulder a  a  a
straps for the llllle  ones. 7  g K
Sizes 3 to dX ................................  ■■■ W
lined Jeans
Sanforized drill with cozy flannelette lin* 
ing In checks or sifipei. Tan, a  h h  
blue, grey, charcoal. 7  Q K
Sizes 3 to d X ................................ fc a U P M
3-piece Snowsuits
Fur-lined split hood. Downhill slacks. 
Red illk lining. iI M  a m
Red, navy, brown. 1 7  Q S
Sizes 4 to d X ..........................
Childs Parkas
A warm lacket fu lly  quilted, lined with high 
insulating value. Fur collar, detachable 
hood, full zipper and elastic at a  a m  
waist to ensure snug fit. Colors I f t  
red, blue, green. Sizes 4-dX....
Duffle Coats
That warm coat with split tim tim lined 
hpods, full zipper and metal clasp closing. 
Storm cuffs and two pockets 
In black or blue fleck. 1 7
Sizes 3-dX ................................  P f t i W
Ski Slacks
Nylon and cotton, watey repellent with 
full kasha lining •— slim style m a m  
with elastic strap. Navy only. A  Q f b  
Sizes 8 to 14 ................................
e
Lined Tan Jeans
Girls can wear jeans all year long! These 
have a warm plaid • or striped lining. 
Three pockets, double seams.
Sanforized twill.
Sizes 7  to 14 ...............................
Plaid Skirts
Fine wool in pretty plaids styled with box 
pleated front and full gathered back, two 
potkels, zipper closing and black mm a  a  
plastic back. Red and blue for M  U K  




You know how well English fleck wool wears -—  and Its 
combined with a pile-lined split hood and quilted lining. 
Colors: Navy or black. Sizes 7  to 14.
Latest Styles 
Girls' Coats
Just received a new shipment of winter coats In fancy 
coatings —  light and dark shades —  semi fitted and loose 
backs —- fu ll quilted lining. Sizes 7  to 12.
MENS AND BOYS WEAR
ALPACAMA - MOHAIR - TW EED
Mens Winter Topcoats
The Bay Is now showing all the latest styles, colours ond pat­
terns In Topcoats fo r fo il and winter. Our selection includes 
Plain Alpocamoi, Mohairs and smart Tweeds. They feature 
fu ll or straight cut styles with raglan or classic ihoulderf. Sizes 
38 to 46. Prices range from —•
to
Men's Suburban Coats
For the man who wonts on all-purpose, worm winter coot, these 
Suburbans are in ideal choice. Warm, quilted 4  A  |||2[ 
lining. Grey or charcoal. 36-Inch length.
Sizes 36 to 46 ............................................................
Men's Tweed Coats
Buy fo r handsome appearance or solid comfort. Smartly styl­
ed with a good weight lining. 36 inch length A J C  
in black, charcoal, brown. Smart tweeds. #  f
Sizes 36 to 4 6 ...............................................................
Boys' Stormcoats
{Far right), English wool fleece with convertible Alpaca- 
lined hood, For real warmth there's a thickly 4  A  A | " [  
quilted lining, and cuff and neck tabs. In char* 
coal or grey. Sizes 6 to 1 8 ................................. .
